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De:cision No., 87838 SEP 131977 

BEFORE :HE PUBLIC UTILIT:ES COMMISSION OF TdE SIATE OF CALIFO~.A 

In'the mD.'Cter of ~he Applice,'tion of ) 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE A1~ TELEGRAPH ) 
COMP.~, a corpor~tion, for a~thority ) 
to incraese certain intras~ata rates ) 
and cba=ges applicable to telephona ) 
services furnished within the: Stete ) 
of califo::nis. 

In tee matter of the Application of 
THE PACIFIC '!'SLEPHONE AND '1'E!..EGR.A.PH '\ 
COMP~~, a co=POration, for authority ) 
to increase certain intrastate rates ~ 
end charges applic~ble to telephone \1 
services furnished within the State of ) 
California. 

In the Matte~ of t~e Application of 
The Pacific Tel~phone ~r.d !el~g=s?h 
Co~pany, a co=po:ation, for telephone 
service rete incr~ses ~o offs~~ 
incr~~~ed wage, sala:y ~nQ ~s$ociate~ 

'\ 

) 
~ 
I 
) expenses. 

-------------------------------): 
S !r.vesci~~t~on on the Commission~s o~ 

motion into the rates, tolls, r~les, 
ccargcs~ operations, Ge~r~tions, 
pr3ctic~s, cont~act3, service and 
facili:ies of The P~cific Telephone 
~nd Teleg=aph Company. 

\ 
/ 

) 
) 
) 
( 

Investigation on the Co~issio~!s own 
motion in:o the ra.tes, tolls, rules) 
c~~rges, operetions, sepnraeions, 
practices, coneracts, service and ~ 
f~cilities of the telephone op~ra- J 

tions of the Pacific Telephone and ( 
'!Ql~graph Company. I 

----------------------------~) 
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Inves~ig~tion on the Commission's own 
mo~ion in~o the ~ates, tolls, rules, 
chs.r.ges, c?erll.tions, cost:s, sepD.ra
tions, inter-compGny settlements, 
cont=acto, service, and facilities of 
'!'HE PACIFIC l'ELEPHONE .AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, a California corporation; 
~nd of ~11 the telephone corpora~ions 
!iste~ ~n Appendix A, attached hereto. 

~n the Matter of th~ A~plication 
of General Telephone Company of 
Californi.:l, .? corporation, for 
authority to incr~~se its rates 
~nd charges for telephone service. 

In the ~£tter of the Application of 
General !el~phone Company of 
Califort".i.ll., ,q corpor~tion, for 
~uthority to increase its r~~es and 
ch&rges fo~ tcle?hone se~~ce. 

!nvesti~ation on the Co~ission's 
own motion i~to the rates, tolls, 
~les, ch&rges, operations, separa
tions, practic~s, contracts, service 
~nd facilities of Gen~r~l Telephone 
Company of Califorr.4ia. 

Investigation on the Commission's 
o~m. motion into the rates, tolls, 
rules) charg~s, ope~ations, se~ra
tions, practices, con~r~cts, service 
and facilities of ~he telephone 
operations of all the telephone 
corporations listed in Appendix A, 
attached hereto. 
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Case No.. 9832 
(Filed No·"embe:' 26, 1971.:.) 

Ap~lication No. 51904 
(Filed May 15, 1970; 
amended July 17, 1970) 

Application No.. 5~935 
(Fil~d ~~rch 28, 1973) 

~se No. 9100 
(Filed Auguct 4, 1970) 

case No. 9504 
(FilQd January 30, 1973) 



Investigation on the Commission's ~ 
own motion in~o the rates, tolls, 
rul~s, charges, operetions, costs, 
sepa~stions, practices, contracts, 
se~ice, and facilities of GENERAL ) 
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA, a ) 
californi.'l co:-pol".ltion; and of THE~ .. 
PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, a Califon\i~ corpora.tion; 
and of all the tel~phone corporations 
listed in Appendix A, attached hereto. ) 

--------------------------------) 

case No. 9578 
(Filed July 3, 1973) 

(Appearances arc listed in Appendix A.) 
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o PIN ION ... ~~----
This is th~ l~test, ~nd hopefully the final, proceeding 

on the long an~ tortuo~s road involvir.g the regulatory rate treat
ment of accelerc..ted tcx depreciat1o~ <~lh:a.ch includes asset depre
ciation r~nge, class life syste::l, salv~ge value, and. repair allowance) 
and the Job Dcvelopmc~: Inve3tm~~t CrcQit, now callecl the Xnves:
ment Tax CrcC:::'t (!IC), for two t!l,;ljor california telephone utilities, 
Tne Pacific Telephone and Teleg=apn Company (P~cific), ana General 
Telephone Company of Celifor~ia (Ge~eral). Tnis ?~oeceding results 
cii=ectly from the remand by the California Supreme Court in City of 
10$ Ar.gcles v Public ~tilities Co~mission (1975) 15 C 3d 680, which 
annul!cd that portion of the rate increase granted Pacific in 
D.83162 ~tee J\!J.y 23, 1974 which rel~t~d to sccelerateci t.ax 
dep~eciat1on and ITC. (All other metters decided i: D.83162 were 
affirmed by the court.) ~his ~nn~~ent also epplied to General 
because :a.n D.83778 d&~ed November 26, 19i4 Gener~1's accelerated 
t3X depreciation and ITC were t~eatcd by this Commission in the 
eame manner as was Pacifiers in D.83162. 

A~ the tj~e the ~bove decision was filed by the court, 
tl'l.ere 'WClS under subt:lissio~ another l:a=:e incl:ease proceedii.'lg for 
~aci:ic, A.55214, in which w~ !z3ued D.85287 on Decembe~ 30, 1975. 
D.85287 granted a =at~ inc=case subjcc~ to refuna ~o provide for 
a~y acjus~ent in thc ratec that might be reQ~ired as a result of 
the he~rings in the inst~r.t proceeding. !n addition, at the time 
this matter wa$ remanded by the court two rate increase ap?lica
tions, A955~92 for Pacific and A.55383 for General, were pendi~. 
The accelerated dcprccia~ion and ITC issues in those ?roceedings 
were removed for fi~l dete~inat1on in this proceeding. 
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In the rema~ded matters this Commission had set rates 
baseci on the \'l.o~l!.Z3tion :nethod of Olccountb"l8,l.l which in,;olve:o 
the compu~atio~ of rates based on the sa:nc method of depreciatio~, 
bo:h for ec~rec1~tion expense and federal income tax expense, 
while the fede=al income taxes are actually paid on the basis of 
a different ~mount of (accelerated) depreciation expense. Since 
accelerated dC?reeiatio~ Gubztantially ir.cr23ses the allowabl~ 
expenses ~o the ~tili~y, the taxable income, ~nd t~e=efore the 
federal i~co~e t~x expenze of the utility, is substantially 
below what it would ~~ve been had taxes been p~!d on the xate
caking (str~ight-l~ne) depreci3tion basis. The difference 
~Qtwcen the amount of taxes computec on ~ straight-line cepre
ci~tion bas~s and an acc2!crated dep=cciatio~ basis is :efl~cted 
in a reserve ~ccount eallc~ the defc~-red t~x =cser~e. This 
amount, o~ an average baSiS, is deducted f~om rate base so that 
th~ ~uthor1zed zate of returr. is ~ot ea~ce on this sum. !he 

1/ 
- Inte~l Revenue Code (IRC) Section !67(~)(3)<G), which reads 

:::'3 follows: 

"(0) Normaliz.o.tion method of aecounting.--In orG.er 
to use a no~liz3tion method cf aecoune!~g wi~h 
~es?ec~. to ~ny p~b11c ~tility ?roperty--

(1) the taxpayer must use the same method 
of depreciation to compu~e both its ta~ 
expense ~nd its oepreciation exper~e for 
pu:,oses of establishing its cost of service 
fo= =a:~making ?ut'poses and for reflecting 
opc~ating ~esult$ in it~ re~lated books of 
Q.ceount~ \lnc! 

(ii) if, to compute its allowance for dc?re
c$~t~on under this section, it use~ a method 
of dep~e~iction other then the method it ~sed 
for the ?u~o~es described ~n clause (i), the 
taxpayer oust ~ke adjustments to a reserve 
to reflect the ciefe~al of taxes resulting 
fro~ the use of such different methods of 
depre:ia.t~on." 
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deferred t~x reserve accumulates from year to year disproportionately 
to revenues, expenses, and rate base as long as the overall plant 
additions ~y the utility continue to grow. To this extent, the 
taxes set aside in the deferred tax reserve shall never be paid and 
amount to an actual tax saving, rather than only a deferral. (ITC 
is defined as a tax credit, thus is a direct tax saving and not a 
deferral.) 

In the remand of D.83l62 the Supreme Court held, inter 
alia, that this Commission has the power to implement an alter
native method, e.g., an annual adjustment, of tax expense treatment 
for accelerated depreciation and IIC. This annual adjustment method 
was discussed but not used in arriving at the treatment set forth 
in D.83l62. The Supreme Court ordered this Commission to give 
conSideration to this method, as well as other alternatives, 
including the possibility of a commensurate adjustment in the rate 
of return, and to provide for refunds, if appropriate. 

Hearings on this remand were held between March 1, 1976 
and July 9, 1976 before Commissioner Robert Batinovich and 
Examiner Phillip E. Blecher. The matter was submitted on the 
latter date subject to the filing of briefs. 

The Proposed Report of the examiner was issued on 
January 19, 1~77. Exceptions to the Proposed Report were tfmely 
filed by Pacific, General, City of los Angeles (LA), and Toward 
Utility Rate Normalization (TURN). These exceptions shall be 
discussed where appropriate.~/ 

2/ All transcript corrections requested after the date of sub
- mission by Pacific, General, and LA have been adopted. 

-6-
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D.83l62, 83778, a~d 85287 have exhaustively reviewed and 
discussed this tar. expense issue from i~s inception. We shall noe 

reiterate that discussion, but shall attempt to confine the review 
of evidence and discussion of the issues ~o those old ma:ters still 
pertinent here, as well as the new matters not p~evious1y raieee. 
H~'ever) we think ~ brief recounting of three C~lifornia Supreme 

Court decisions relating to this issue is ,:,:,a~ranteci. 
fese 1: City and County of San Francisco v Public 

Utilities COmmission, et ~1. (1971) 6 C 3d llS. This case annulled 
D.77984, which had provided that Pacific could use accelc~ated 
d~p~eciation with the normalization method of: accounting as defined 
in IRC Se~~ion 167, because this Commission failed to consider 
lawr~l alternatives in the calculation of fede~al income tax e~cnsc. 
On pa.gc 130 the court said: "Bcca~se these methods involve 

~ fictitious al~owances for tax expense and because they provide 
results which in the light 0: ~urrent federal ineo~e tax law are 
C'ithe:' harsh cn the utili~y 0= the ratepayers, the Commission may 
also consider ~lternative appro~ches whieh s:rike a balance betwee~ 
th~se two cy.:remes." This statemcr.t was quoted with .:lpproval in 
Case 3, infT.a. Since there has been no substantive cbanse in :he 
epplicable federal tax statu:es, ~his quotation is as appropriate 
today as when made. 
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Case 2: City o~ Los Angeles v Public Utilities Comm!~sion 
(197~) 7 c 3d 331. A general ~ate increase for Pacific was annulled 
p~rt1y because 
nor.~liz~tion. 

the Co~~1ss!on computed t~xes on the b~siz of 

Case 3: 
(1975) 15 C 3d 680. 

City of Los Angeles v Public Ut1l~ties CO~~1ssion 

This is the case which rem~~ded D.83162, et n1., 
for these proceedings. The court stated on page 684 that the 
Commission took the action in D.83l62 in spite of the court having 
annulled its prev1o~s deciSion in this ~atter for failure to cons1der 
lawfUl alternat1ves in the calculation of federal inco~e tax expense 
(Case 1). The court fur'~her said that the Commission set a rate whic~ 
in it~ own words would create a wL~dfall for the telephone companies 
to the detr1ment to the ratepayers. 

Pursuant to the remand in Case 1 the Co~~ission entered 
D.80347 dated August 8, 1972 which directed further hearings into 
the t~x expense prOblems. These further hearings had not yet been 
held at the time or the decizion in Case 2. In D.80347 we said 
on page 3: "For the purpose of this opinion only we will co~pute 
Pacific's federal tax expense on the basis of accelerated deprec1~t1on 
with flow-throu~~.rr D.80347 thus ordered a s~bstantial ~efund 
~mountlng to about $176 ~il11on, including inte~est, based on the 
flow-through mcth¢d of computation oi the federal tax expense. 
D.80347 also set rates which were in effect throu~~ the effective 
date of D.83162 rates, which was August 17, 1974. The hearings held 
pursuant to Case 1 were consolidated with A.53587 and resulted in 
D.83162 where this Commission again adopted the no~lization baais 
for computing federal tax e~~ense, which resulted in case 3. 

-8-
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In D.74917 dated Ncv~ber 6, 1968, prior to the enact
~cnt o~ the Tsx Reform Act of 196~ (IRA) effective Jan~ry 1, 
197C, we Gctcrmined t~at P~cific was impr~eent in not electing 
the accelerated aepreciation option. For ratemaking pUrpOSC3 

we imputed accelc~eted dep~eciation with full fiow-thro~gh, 
tho~gh P~cific was p~ying texes o~ a st~~ight-line basis. Tr.~s 

p~~ced~re was ~pp~OVCG in Case 1. TP~_ ~llowed utilities to take 
accelerated depreci~t!on even though they had not taken it before 
1969 only if the cost of service (w~ieh includes fede=al income 
tax expense) ~~s computed on a normalization basis. After the 
er~ctmcnt of TRA both Pacific a~d Gener31 reversed their long
standiug c?position to ~ccelcrated eepzeciction ~ne elected it 
on ~ no~:1zation basis. Tnis election !1aS resultc~ in the 
instant procceQings in ~h~cn we a~e g~tem?~inz ~o cOm?ly ·Nith 
the mand&~c f~om ou= Sup~emc Co~rt to ze3ch a~ equitable ceter~ 
mi~tion of this pzoblemo 

Pacific and Ge~cral argue that ~ccele=ated deprecia
tion is ~~low~blc only if norcaliz~tio~ account~ng is usee 
bec~use neither is eligible under IRe Section 167.1 for flow
through acco~~ting. :f normali~tion is not used, t~en the 
co~p3nicG mus~ revert to straight-li~c dep~eciat~on snd the 
benefits of accelerated dcp=eci~:ion will be lost to bota the 
utiliti~s and tne ratepeyers. We have p=eviously agreed with 
this position, as has the court in Case 1, thougn this ~esult 
is due only to the int=ansigence of Pac~fic end General in not 
opting for ~cccle~ated dep=eci~tion when they 113Q the opportunity. 
~nile this Co~i~s!on ccplores the act~~ns of ?acific and Gc~eral, 
we are ~gain compelled to ag~ee ~~th their interpretation of the 
tax law. To impute flow-th:ough now in attempting to redress the 
balance bctwe~n the utilities ~nd ratepayers, we would ultimatc!y 
cause the ra:c?ayc~s subst~ntially higher rates and ?o~rer serv!ce 
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while seriously ~sir~ the f~nanciel position of the companies. 
This ho=reneo~s result has been c~eatcd by Congress through the 
optio~s allowed the utilities in the t3X Laws, which have the 
effect of allowing the regulatee to re,gulate the regulator .. 

Taus, we ~re forced to again consider the quection of 
maint3:r.ing cliSibi:~ty fo~ eccelerated ~epreciation on ~ normel
ized basis. :rae prima~y refer~:.ce for this pUl:'?ose is Treasu:-y 
Re~..llation 1.:i.6i( .)-(1) (h) (6).2./ It delineates wheu the no::mali

~tion ~ethod 0: accounting is not used, end con~omitantly, when 
it is used. If these criteria are not met, then accele=ated 
depreciation in its entirc:y will be disallowed creating a huge 
:.c.:: liability fo~ Pacific and Gene:-al, which will be :net with en 
e~ually huge defer=cd ~X reserve accou:t, which is paper only, 
as the ~onie~ c=editeci to the d~ferred tax reserve have already 
bce:l spent. 

11 ~~is regula:ion, as far as pertinent, reads as follows: 

"(6) EXCLusion of nor~lization rcse:"V'e from rate base .. 
(i) Notwithst~ndir~ the provfsions of sub~rasraph (1) 
of this paragra?n, a taxpayer docs r.ot use a normsliza
tion methoG of :egulatec accountir.g if, for r~tem~kir.g 
pc=~osez, t:h(~ amount of tile ;:ese!'Ve for ceferrecl taxes 
under !:cction 16i(.:.) which is excluded from the base to 
which the :ax?ayerrs rate of return is appl~ed, or which 
is :re&~ed ~G no-cost capit~l in those rate eases in 
which the =a:e of =eturn is based upon the cost of 
ca?ital~ exceecls the amount of such =eserve for deferred 
tahcs for the pe=iod used in determi:ling the taxpayer's 
tax expense in computing cost of ser\~iee in such 
ratemaking." 
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The Silme proposition prevails for ITC. Since IT': became 
effective in Deccmb0'!: 1971, Generc.l and Pac:tfic ha",e elect1ed rat
abl~ (s~r~ice-life) flow-th~ough (Option 2).~1 This ~e&ns that 
the amount of pla:lt inves:ment in the "taxable year shall be .l~por
tioned on its ex?ecte~ service l!.fe for ratemaking pt::-posc:s .. 

Ne1the= Pacific nor Genel*al ":<1as ej,i-gible for !'I:C 
Option 311 (see ~se 1, page 130), which allows full flow-through 

of the te.x :;:.2"~"!.ng :i.n the ye~r i!:. which the benefit occu..-r4~d. 

~I IRe Section 46(£)(2), which =eads as follows: 
"(2) Spe.c:i.al :-ule for ratable flow-th::ough.--If the 
tc.xpayer makes an election under this paragraph 
within 90 days after the acte of the enectment of 
~his 9aragraph ~n the manner prescribed by t~e 
Secre:ary ~r h!s delegate, paragr3?h (1) shz!l :~t 
apply, but no credit sl~ll be allowe~ by sectio~ 38 
~~th re~pect to any prope~y described in section 50 
wh~ch is ?ublie utility property (as defined in 
?ar&g=~ph (5» of the tax~~yer--

U(A) Cost of service ~ec.~ctior...--If the tc.~yler's 
cost of se~ice :oz ra:cmakir..g pu=?o~es or in ~ts 
regulated books of a:count is r¢~~cec by ~ore than ~ 
=atabl~ pO::'tictl of the credit: ali.owable by section 38 
(determined without reg~rd to this subsection), or 

"(B) P..at:¢ b~se reduction. --If ~he base to which the 
t~xp~ycr's r~te cf rctu~ for ~~temaking purpoees is 
~?pli~e t~ =ed~ce~ by rea~on lof a~y portion of the 
credit allowa~:e by sectio~ 38 (dete=mined without 
regard to this subsectio::.).u 

'2/ IRe Section l(.6(f) (3) , which res-ds as fo11.ows: 
"'(3) Special rule fo:: immediate flow ... th~ough in 
eer~in c~ses.--!n the c~se o~ property to waich 
section 167C")(2)(C) applies, if e::'e taxpayer 
makes an election under this paragrapn wlthin 
90 d.:.ys after the date of the er..actment of this 
parClg-::aph ::'n the ~nner prescribed by the Secr(!t.:ry 
0= his delegate, p.:ragraphs (1) snd (2) $ha11 'tlOt 
apply to s\:ch property.ff 
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Th"..lS, :'IC for Pacific and Ger.eral will be disa11,owed 
in its er.tire~y if the taxpayers' cost-of-se~ice for ratcmaking 
purposes is .educed by more t~~n a ratable portion of the credit 
allowed or if the base to which tee taxpayers' rate of returr. 
fo= ratemak1ng pu=poses is applied is reduced by more :han z 
ratable portion of the credita 
Assumptions 

This cl~~c~3ion and ensuing decision reflect the 
assumptions set forth below: 

(1) Tax Reduction Act bec~e effective on 
January 1, 1970. 

(2) 

(3) 

As a =esult of case 1 and D.80347, Pacificrs 
rates from Jan~~ 1, 1970 to Au~~t 17, 1974 
h~ve bee~ promulgated on ~ flow-through basis. 
Since these r~~es ere final they cannot now 
be amended by ~r.y action of this Co~ission~ 
Therefore (~) any ~c~ion taken in respect to 
Pacific's ra~es w!ll ~?ply f=o~ A;~gust 17, 
1974 until ~hc effective date of the =~tes 
set in D.SS287, which is J2nua~ 5, 1976; 
(b) the ~ates set in D.85287 a~e subject to 
refuncl. and any action taken in thie de-:ision 
shall acljus~ those rates accordingly; and 
(c) any action taken here shall apply pros
pectively to the rates to be set in pending 
A.55492 of Pacific~ 

Gene=alfs rates fo= test year 1970 in D.79367 
(effective December 12, 1971) and thereafter 
have been subject to refund. Therefore (3) 
any action taken on accelerated depreciation 
here sh~ll apply to the rates collected by 
General from Dec~ber 12, 1971; (b) although 
!IC was not in existence in tes~ yea~ 1970 
UZCG in D.79367, any act~on t~ker. o~ ITC 
shall ~pp1y from December 12, 19i1, as General 
has been taking ITC since it has beer. available; 
and (c) any action taken here or. I!e and accel
erated depreciation shall apply prospectively 
to the rates to be set in pend!r~ A.55383 of 
General. 

...12-
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(4) Ueither Pacific nor General has the oPtion to 
elect accelerated depreciation on a flow-through 
basis unaer IRe Section l67~ et seq. (Case 1.) 

(5) Both Pacific and General must use a normalization 
method of account1ng to mainta1n eligibility for 
accelerated depreciation under IRC Section 167 7 et .. seq. 

(6) Neither Pacific nor General has the option to 
elect ITC on a flow-through basis (Option 3) 
under IRC Section 46~ et seq. 

(7) Normalization account1ng for accelerated depreciation 
reduces f1nancial risk and increases cash flow 
compared to the flow-through treatment for 
accelerated depreciation. 

(8) Both Pac1fic and General were guilty of 
1mprudent management in their orisinal 
determination to pay federal income taxes on 
a straight-line depreciation basis.. (Cases 1 and 3.) 

(9) The quantification of a rate of return 
reduction because of the increased cash flow 
and decrea~ed risk and vulnerability of 
normalization accounting is difficult 
and judgmental. 

The Evidence 

Various alternative methods presented at the hearings may 
be summarized as follows: 

GeneralIs Proposals 
1. Three-Year Reserve and Tax Adjustment Method. This is 

a variation of a previously proposed three-year pro forma method 
which, it was argued, was disqualified under Treasury Regulation 
1.167Q()-(1)(h)(6) because it used a deferred tax reserve balo~ce 
that exceeded the amount of such deferred tax reserve for the period 
used in determining the taxpayers r tax expense. The current proposed 
method remedies this defect because it considers the additional tax 
expense for the same period as the deferred tax reserve. It is 
based on the ass~tion that the federal income tax will increase 
in proportion to growth aftel:' the test year. The method of 
computation is as follows: 
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At test year the Corn."l'l1:;s1on should find a 
reasonable federal 1nco~e tax (before ITC) 
and a reasonable normal growth rate. 
(General recommends using the compound 
growth in ma~~ stations for the three 
preceding years.) The test year tax expense 
would then be increased by applying the 
growth factor to the intrastate federal 
income tax (before ITC) for three years 
into the future and averaging. The test 
year federal tax expense would then be 
deducted from the three-ye~ average to 
determ1ne the add1tional tax expense to 
be included in the test year. This ~~ount 
would then be mult1p11ed by the r.et-to-gross 
mult1p11er to represent the intrastate 
change in revenue requirement related to the 
additional tax expense that must be considered 
for the same per10d as the eeferree tax reserve 
as determ1ned 1n the three-year pro forma method. 

2. Annual Reserve and Tax Adjustment. This 1s an adaptation 
of the annual or year-to-year adjustment method (which the Supreme 
Court discussed in Case 3), which has the same d1sadvantage as the 
pro forma method because of its use of an out-or-per1od deferred 
tax reserve. The currant ~dapt~tion of this method makcs an annual 
adjustment for the increase in reserve and also brings the additional 
tax expense forward for the same time period. The additional ~x 
expense is determined in the same manner as in the three-year reserve 
and tax adjustment method, but the rates would only be adjusted one 
year at a time. The federal income tax before ITC, plus a normal 
growth rate, would be determined by the Commission a.~d each yea~'s 
calculation would be based upon the prior year's calculation Ul~til 
a new test year was established. 

3. The Deferred Tax R~se=ve as No Cost Capital. This method 
is used by applying the amount in the deferred tax reserve as a 
component of the capital structure with zero cost assigned to it. 
Rate base is not recuced by the amount of deferred tax reserve. The 
effect is to lower the cost of capital and rate of return found 
reasonable in general rate proceedings. 
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Ann~al natemaklng Plan. Pacific ~tOuld annually tender an 
ectimated ~ull intrastate cost o~ provicting t~lephone 3erv1ee, 

keep1ng as const~~t all the ratemaklng adjustoents previously 
adopte~ in the latest general rate decision a~d the last a~~hor1zed 

rate of return. No new adjustments or ch~~ge in authorized rate of 
return would oe permitted but all other elements or cost-ot-service 

i'lould be considered. This is a slightly simplified annual rate 
case, wh1ch everyone agrees 1s permitted under the existing tax 
laws. 

Staff's ProPos~ls§/ 
1. Pro Forma Annual Adjustmer'lt. Gross revenue requ1rement 

reduct10ns are determined by annual adjust~ents 1n the deferred 
tax reserve for the test year and each of the next three years. 
The average of these four years' reduct10ns 13 then app11ed as a 
gro~s revenue reduct10n 1n test year rates. 

2. Rate of Return Adjustme~t - Reduced Risk. The authorized 
rate of return upon which test year gross revenue require~ents are 
based is reduced in order to recognize the reduction of f1nancial 
risk result1ng fror.l the cash flo~ ... generated by the tax savings from 
accelerated depreciation and ITC on a normalization accounting baSis. 

3. M1do01nt Flow-Through Aoolicd to a Normalization Rate Base. 
Il1 add1tion to the normalized treatnent of deferred tax reserve, 
one-half of the d1~ference in gros~ revenue requirements between 
normalizat10n (for accelerated depreciation) and rataole flow-throu~~ 
(for ITC) and a full flow-through of each is reflected in rate 
reductions. 

4. Normalizat!on with Amort1zation of Deferred Taxes. This 
is similar to the method of adjusting the expense ~~d rate base for 

~/ Stafr refers to the Utilities Div1s10n of the Commission. 
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contr.ibutions in aid of construction. The gross re"!enue requirements 
c.re reduced by the reduction in ra.te base :tn the amount of the 
average defe=red tar- reserJe for the test year, ~ut the deferred :ax 
reserve is also amortized (using the st=aight-line depreciation rate) 
by a sum also reflected in a ~eduction in gross rev~ue requirements 
and rates. 

5. Rate of Return AdjT.:strn<mt .. Cost-Fxee Funds. This is 
substantially eqi.1.i·\7al~nt to Genera.l' S :lo·,cost capital proposa.l. 

The City and County of Sa.n F=ancisco's (SF) Proposal 
SF recommends full flow-through, or in the a.lternative, a 

rate of rc~rn reduction contingent upon a favorable IRS ruling on 
e!igibilit:- .. but in the event of an unfavorable ruling, r~tes to be 
~hen ~eset on a full flow-through basis. The purp~se of this theory 
is to provide the companies with an incentive to obtain a favorable 
t~x ruling, or, clterr~tively, to amend the existing law to avoid 

~ the loss of eligibility_ 
The City of Los Angeles's (LA) P~oposal 

!!~ recommends a rate of reOJIn reduction up to a maximum 
of two percentage pOints,!1 while continuing the normalization 
treatment of tnx expense. 
conSidering three facto=s: 

This reduction is to be quantified after 

C·) A~lysis of the financi~l risk reduction 
of a normalization as cocparcd to a flow
through company du~ to the greater cash 
flow generated, the red'llction of the need 
for outside financing, the reduction of 
the cost of embedded debt, the improvement 
in interest coverage, and the generally 
favorable effect on the cost of new capital 
and evaluation of the utility 1 s securities 
generallYA (T~is pOSition is ~~pported by 
the city of San Diego.) 

II For test year lS;S:76. the staff calculates that the rate of return 
for Pacific would be 2.17 percentage points higher on a flow
through basis than on a normalization basis. 
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(2) The previously found imprudent management 
in failure to elect accelerated depreciation 
to avoid rewarding the utilities for their 
imprudence. 

(3) Reflection of the phenomenon of inverse 
attrition, which is the opposite of the 
allow~~ce for attrition that the Co~~1ssion 
has used L~ the pa~t as a regulatory tool 
Nhere there i: a projected d1I:l1nution of 
the rate of return. Here, since the 
normalized tax reserve grows at a ~arl(edly 
greater rate than the other ~omponents of 
the utility's operat1ons, the authorized 
rate of return would be exceeded in 
zubsequent years because no reduction in 
rate base occurs between test years. The 
inverse attrition allowance set in the test 
year w1ll reduce the rate of return in the 
future. (This is a step beyo~d the continuous 
sur\"ei1la."l.ce method now in use, '~h:!.ch only 
applies to earnings in excess of the authorized 
rate of return.) 

LA recommends that !TC be treated in the same manner. 
TC't;o1:lX'd Utility Rate N'o:on.:llizaeion ~ s ('!U"r\J.~) Proposal 
Turn proposes another method of compensating for the 

reduced risk of normaliza.tion by reducing the rate of re~tu:n.. It is 
c.?lc'.llated by discounting to p=esent value the mcne7 ~:hich is 
acc~late1 in the deferred ~x reserve and the measurement of ~t 
time va~uc upon the rate of return allowed in addition to the 
no~lization treatment. The method also applies to !TC using a 
three-year forward nveraging amount (test year and two foll~N.ing 

yeazs). In the beginning this method would produce a refund in 
excess of the re~d produced by full flow-through. 
Othe= Positions 

Citizens Action League (CAL). CAL supports a greater 
sh3=ing of the benefits of acceler~ted de?recia.tion with ratepayers 
than exists under nOrm.?lization accounting, and urges r~funds be 
paid in cash rath~r tr!an as 3 bill credit~ 
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Continental Telephone Com?a~y of California. T~is 

company would be affected by our decision here only if a refund of 
toll rever.ues collected by Pacific should be ordered_ 

The Los Angeles Urban League_ This organ1zat10n seeks 
equal opportunities for blacks and other m1norities in all sectors 
of 'our society and 1s concerned over a decision adverse to Pac1f1c 
which would be disas~rous to Pacific's minority h1ring, firing, and 
promot1on practices under Pacific's scenario of serv1ce and 
construction reductions. 

Los Padr1nos, :r.c. This is a nonprofit charitable and 
educational corporation 0: predominantly S~an1sh-surna~ed employees 
of Pac1fic. It is also concerned about the serious economic 
consequences depicted by Pacific's w1tnesses and urges the Commission 
to ,adopt an alternative wh~ch will preserve Pacific's eligibility 
for tax benefits. 

The National Association for the Advane~ment of Colored 
People PJAACP). NAACP is a civil rights organization with the 
principal purpose of eliminating racial discrimination in every 
facet of American lire. It urgec the Commission to allow Pacific 
the full tax advantages of accelerated depreciation and ITC to 
preserve the employment of ethnic minorities ~~d aid 1n employing 
the large number of une~ployed black persons. 

The Pacific Tele~hone Employees for Women's Affirmative 
Action, Southern California. ~his is an organization dedicated to 
aiding Pacif1c 1n achlev~ng its affirmative action goals relating 
to women and urges action similar to the other above-mentioned groups. 
Discussion 

One of the major difficulties in the resolution of these 
cases 1s the length of time that has transpired between the onset 
of the problem and its latest submission for resolution. In Case 1 
the court recognized then (in 1971) that one extreme or the other 
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in the solution would be harsh to either the utilities or the 
ratepayers. That proposition has now been exacerbated by the 
passage of years and many millions of dollars of increase in the 
deferred tax reserve. Now 1 in the event of the loss of 
eligibility for the tax benefits flowing from accelerated 
depreciation and ITC, Pacific estimates its total potential tax 
liability here from 1970 t~xough the end of 1976 at $764 million, 
while General estimates its comparable liability at $223 million, or 
together almost $1 billion in potential tax liabilities. This is 
without regard for any rate refunds, ongoing rate reductions, and 
other costs that might be attributable to a retroactively assessed 
tax liability, such as the need for raising additional funds for 
plant investment, the deterioration in financial position, the 
necessity for increased interest rates and returns on debt and equity, 
and a myriad of other problems involved, not the least of which are 
the staggering rate increases that are foreseeable as the bottom 
line in such a scenario. We are seeking to resolve this dilemma in 
~ middle ground, perhaps pleasing no one, but finally disposing 
of this problem by more suitably leveling the interest of the 
utilities and the ratepayers. Eligibility is the first issue to be 
determined. To render a decision which attempts to resolve these 
cases without regard for this issue might create problems for these 
utilities, their ratepayers, the CommiSSion, and the Courts that even 
exceed (both in scope and complexity) the problems that we are 
attempting to resolve in this decision. In the final analysis a loss 
of eligibility to the utilities would not only create service problems 
(though certainly not of the scope described by pacific's) 
but would create staggering financial problems to be ultimately 
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borne by the ra:epayers whose interests we are attempting to redress. 
We believe that eligibility for these tax benefits should be 
maintained ~nd proceed on this basis. 
Accelerated Tax Do/Preciation 

The parties recommend various posi~ions which encompass the 
entire spectrum of possibilities from maintaining th~ star~s quo with 
normaliz~tion to a method waich would ~e£Und more money than would be 
available under flow-through~ While the alternativeo submitted are 
plentiful, all are substantially ~riations on two themes: (1) 
~eduction of r~tc of return; and (2) SOQe form of reflecting the 
~nc~ease in the deferred tax reserve in order to further reduce the 
~atc base (the annual adjustment method). 

The utilities would prefer to maintain the status quo, 
though Pacific condescended to advocate what ~ounts to an annual 
rate case, merely holding the rate of return and any other test year 
adjustments constant while delving into the entire cost of service 
each yc~=, a solution that will solve nothing while adding to the 
specter of regulatory lag~ 

General was somewhat more generous by offering additional 
variations on the annual adjustment, while offsetting the increesed 
defe~ed tax reserve with increased federal tax expense. 

The staff basically recommended full flow-through but as 
s concession to compromise supportod a rate of return =eduction 
based on reduc~e risk only for future rates and a refund based on 
full flow-through for the rates subject to refund. LA recommended 
a maximum two percentage point rate of return reduction for the 
curre~t test year 1975-1976 for Pacific, although it supports f1ow
through as the only proper ratemaking approach. 

For General's test years the rate of return difference 
between flow-through and normalization was .14 percentage 
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pOints in test year 1970, 1.39 in test year 1974, and 1.58 in test 
year 1976. (Staff Exhibit 45.) For Pacific, the pertinent years 
and comparable differences are as follows: Test year 1973, 1.52 
percentage points; test year ending June 30, 1975, 2; test year 
ending June 30, 1976, 2.17. (Starr Exhibit 46.) The flow-through 
basis always produces a higher rate of return because the greater 
the dollar amount of depreciation differential is between stra1ght
line and accelerated depreciation, the smaller the correlative 
federal tax expense is for the flow-through cornpa~y) and the greater 
the earned rate of return. 

While we agree that full flow-through is the proper 
and best ratemak1ng method, we shall not consider it further because 
both Pacific and General would be ineligible for accelerated 
depreciation and ITC if rates were set on a flow-through basis. 
We must look to some other alternative, proposed or encompassed in 
the entire r~~ge of possible alternatives. 

All the variations on the theme of increasing the deferred 
tax reserve provide readily estimable items for the purpose of 
computing the necessary numbers to determine the gross revenue 
r~quirements and rates. On the other hand, the reduction in rate of 
rGturn is subjective, highly judgmental, and most difficult of 
q~ntification, as all the parties concede. If we were to adopt 
re~uction in rate of return, what number would we adopt? How is this 
nuober to be determined? Is the difference in rate of return because 
of ~educed risk merely a function of the dollar difference, as 
suggested by LA's witness? (Exhibit 22, page 16.) If not, what other 
factors are used to compute the actual number? If we adopt reduction 
in rate of return based on the doll~r differences, as computed by the 
staff) what justification is used to differentiate this return from 
the return based on normalization accounting? Do we reason that the 
entire reduction in rate of return is caused by the risk reduction, 
as we did in D.85627 (Southern California Gas Company)? 
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In D.83540, the decision on petition for rehearing in 
D.83162, we stated on page 4: "The impact of no:rmalization upon 
risk, and hence upon :ate of return, was taken into account in 
the Commission's deliberations and was one of ~he factors which 
caused us to reduce the equity return authorized for Pacific 
below that authorized for other California utilities of similar 
capital structure. The impact of normalization on Pacific's 
risk was not specifically discussed beca'l.lse it was not disputed; 
all part1es, including Pacific, conceded that the authorization 
of normalization reduces risk below that which would otherwise 
result. This uncontradicted evidence was taken into account in 
fixing rate of return." To now say that we shall again reduce 
rate of return in D.83l62 when we already conceded that it was 
taken i~to account in setting the original rate of return would 
be unfair as the reduced risk would be reflected twice in rate 
of return. VIe believe it fairer to. use a variation of the 

annual adjustment proposed, which we will call the "averaged 
annual adjustment". 

'. 

The theory of this method is simple: Because the 
increase in the deferred tax reserve is deducted from rate base, 
the authorized rate of return on the smaller rate base produces 
less revenue. The smaller amount of net revenues will then 
produce less tax expense since the taxable income will be 
dec%eased. Essentially, the total of the reduction in net 
revenues and the decreased tax expense, together with the adjust
ment for uncollectibles, amounts to the total gross revenue 
reduction. 
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General's expert witness testified (Exhibit 3, p~ge 10): 
"If the deferred tax reserve is determined as of a time subsequent 
to the test period, tax expense for ratemaking purposes must be 
determined as of the same time." This principle is embodied in 
General's first alternative (pages 13 and 14, above), which 
remedies the alleged defect of the old pro forma method, which 
did not take into account tax expense for the same period used to 
calculate the reserve. (Gene=al's opening brief, page 16.) 
Generalts opening brief, page 16, describes the 
methodology, as follo'ws: If ••• ~he deferred tax reserve is averaged 
three years into the future in ~he same fashion as pro forma 
normalization, and in addition, federal income tax expense is also 
averaged for the same three-year period by which test period tax 
expense and rate base is adjusted. The necessary correlation of 
the reserve and tax expense provided in the cited Treasury Regu
lation is thereby achieved (Exhibit 3, page 16)." This is 
exactly the methodology for the averaged annual adjustment. 

General believes it fair to assume growth in the tax 
expense every year. The actual federal tax expense bears no 
direct relation to the increase in deferred tax reserve, but 
fluctuateS indepcude'ntly of it. (Exhibit 3G~ Psc1fic; 
Exhibit 27, General.)~ TR 1.167(~)-(1)(h)(6) does not discuss 
revenue growth, nor the direction of federal tax expense, but 
only the time frame for two specific items. We think it equally 
fair to assume a tax expense for the averaged ar~ual adjustment 
that decreases as the deferred tax reserve increases in each year 
to accurately reflect only the increase in deferred tax reserve 
in the same period of tax expense. Thus, we will hold constant 

~I In addition, ~he effective actual tax rate has been generally 
declining. 
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all items of cost-of-service not directly dependent on the increase 
in deferred tax reserve. The computation starts with the test 
year figures. Using the latest available estimates, we ..;.n.ll 
compute the reduction in net revenues resulting from the increased 
deferred tax reserve in each of the next three years, compute the 
resulting decrease in tax expense in each corresponding year, then 
aver3ge the deferred tax reserve and federal eax expense for the 
four-year period. These averaged annual adjustment figures for 
deferred tax ~eserve and federal tax expense will then be used in 
the eurrent test years for the pending rate cases. For past years, 
the total of the decrea~e in net revenues and decrease in federal 
tax expenseJL' will be deducted from the gross revenues computed 
under normalization accounting, and the difference shall be 
refunded. Tables 1 and 2 (Appendices B and C) show the method 
and results for Pacific and General, respectively. Total refunds 
through December 31, 1977 for Pacific are $110,785,000 and for General 
are $40,230,000. The current rate reduction is $31,609,000 for 
Pacific and ·$·6~571,OOO for General,'!£! based on current test years 
and estimates for three succeeding years. The 'refund amounts 
contain interest at the rate of 7 percent per annum through December 
1977 from the time the rates were originally authorized and collec
tion began. The deferred tax reserve amounts used are actual 
through 1976 and estimated thereafter. 

~I A small factor shall be added as appropriate to compensate 
for decreased uncollectibles and franchise taxes. 

~, This amount may be adjusted for more current estimates to 
A.S5492 for Pacific. 
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Pacific's opening brief (pages 42 and 43) indicates that 
cost-of-service must include the total tax expense 11l for th~ test 
period and the succeeding "pro forma" period. This means the tax 
expense for each of the futu=e years will have to be estimated. 
~~ile Pacific agrees that the regulatior~ do not cover how tax 
expense must be esttmated, it indicates that the same method used 
to estimate future deferred tax reserve must be used to estimaee 
future t:ax expense or the procedure 'WOuld be suspect .and subject 
to IRS disapproval. No authority is cited nor is any specific 
method of est1~~1ng proposed, nor does the IRe and the ~easury 
regulations direct or discuss the estimating process. We believe 
our method is direct, s~ple, and in full compliance with the 
applicable federal law. Eligibility will be maintained since the 
fedcTal tax expense for cost-of-service purposes is computed for 
the same period as the deferred tax reserve. While we agree that 
it uses a bookkeeping fiction J it is no more fictitious, no more 
illogical, and no more unreasonable than the fictitious theory of 
normcli=~tion. In San Francisco v PUC (1971) 6 C 3d 119, 130-131, 
the cou:'t said "Both of the extreme methods (normalization and flow .. 
throuzh) involve a fictitious charge of federal ~~X expense ••• 
Since a fictitious figure must be used under either method it is not 
improper for the co~!ssion to use an additional fictitious 
factor to ltmit the harsh results. Insofar as the compromise 
would tmpose a lesser burd~n on Pacific than is permissible 
consistent with due process (lesser than the bu~den under imputed 
accelerated depreciation w1th flow-through), Pacific is not in a 
position to make due process objections." r..re adopt this reasoning 
here .. 

!!! General's exception to the Proposed Report makes this same 
point. Our discussion applies equally to this exception. 
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The averaged annual adjustment is actually a form of 
annual ratemaking. It is not objectionable because it uses 
assumed constants, as these are used in an ordinary test year 
projection, whether or not we are considering the deferred tax 
reserve and the tax expense in an isolated manner. If the test 
year is 1970 and the rates remain in effect until the next test 
year, which is 1974, we have assumed that the cost-of-service 
has remained constant for the years 1971, 1972, and 1973. This 
may be unrealistic, but clearly permissible under our authority 
and the law. On a normalization basis, we will do the same. 
t-1e will compute the deferred tax reserve and the tax expense on 
a normalized basis for the test year, and thereafter until the 
next test year those items and all other elements of cost-of
service are deemed constant. We see no difference in taking 

the deferred tax reserve and computing the tax expense and the 
rates based on those two items (and their variables) for years 
subsequent to the test year and averaging them b~ck into the 
test year. Though the method is different, the principle is 
identical to the ordinary test year principle. Nor is this 
subject to the objection that this is a flow-through subterfuge. 
Everything and every method proposed by any party, inc luding 
normalization as used by the companies here, is a method of 
flow-through. Normalization, according to Pacific, saves the 
ratepayers a great deal of money compared to straight-line 
depreciation, and there is no Question that it does. But it 
does not approach the only sensible and realistic method of 
setting rates--using the actual tax expense as the cost-of
service tax expense. 'n\e method being adopted here is a more 
equitable and realistic method of normalization than the other 
proposa 18 and the best. available now. 
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IIC -
~ile we agree with the Supreme Court that the effect of 

accelerated depreciation and IIC is identical the laws and 
regulations respecting them differ substantially. Thus, the speciflc 
deline~tion of permissible raeemaking policies in regard to 
~intaining ITt eligibility as set forth in IRe Section 46> supra) 
requires ~ ratcmaking treatment for IIC differing from that accorded 
accelerated depreciation. 

The=e is no question that utilities which did not elect 
accelerated depreciation with flow-through prior to the effective 
date of IRA were ineligible to elect Option 3 (immediate flow-through 
of IIC when i~ became effective in December, 1971. In D.85627 
(Southern Ca:~fornia Gas Company (SoCal», we imposed a rate of 
J:'cturn reductio:1. because of the reduced risk and increased cash 
flow generated in part as a result of SoCal's election of Option 2 e f,,,r the ye.!l::'s :'975 and 1976;, when ITC 'Was increased for those years 
f~om 4 to 10 pc~cent for utility plant additions an~ from 7 to 10 
percent fo= transmission plant additions.~/ It is our position 
that IIe elieibi1ity was not ~ffectcd by D.85627. However, the 
lntern~l Revenue Service (IRS), in response to a request froo 
SoCa1, issued ~~ alleged ruling (Exhibit 52) of which we were 
notified by lec~cr dated November 22, 1976. In this alleged ruling 
the IRS concludes that I!C will not be available to SoCal for federal 
income tax pu:?oses when the benefits to be derived therefrom are 
treated for ~otcmaking purposes in the manner provided in D.85627 
(as affirmed by D.86117). Our Supreme Court ~as granted a writ of 
review on SOCal's appeal of D.85627 and 86117 and has heard oral 
argument on the ~tter. While the IRS ruling i~ not the final deter
mination of tbic issue, WG believe tllat .a. =ate of.. return reduction is 

e 12/ - This increase ~n ITC was extended through 1980 in the bill 
signed into law on October 4, 1976. 
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no: warrnnted in this ?roceccing in any event. We also, in this 
proceeding, reject the concept of a permanent reduction in rate of 
return for past as well as future races, as recommended by some of 
the part ie s .. 

We do not believe a rate of return reduction to be any 
more of a subterfuge for accomplishing flow-through ehan any of the 
other methods presented here nor are we rejecting it for that 

reason. In a full rate case, all the elements of cost-of-service 
are considered in the process of arriving at a reasonable rate of 
return. Hel:e, all the parties advocating this method base it solely 
on the number of dollars of desired refund, and not vice versa. 
In this proceeding, where we are addressing ourselves to changes 
in the level of ITC which may be expected to occur beyond the test 
year, we prefer a more precisely escertai~ble result.~1 For these 
reasons we arc adopting for the purposes of IIC and eligibility 
thereunder ~he only method that appears to enc~~c$s all the factors 
~ dcsirc~ the annual adjustment. Sometime prior to the first day 

of each year after (and including) the test year, we shall re
calculate the ITC for the co=ing year on the basis of the best 
estimates then available and shall adjust the rates accordingly at 
the beginning of the year to provide for the full year-:o-year 

. growth in the annual amount of ratable flow-through (Option 2). 
The difference in tax exp~nse between that occurring on the test 
year because of Option 2 and that est~~ted for the adjustment year 
would be computed on the most recent estimate for eligible plant 
additions. The intrastate factor would be applied and the charge 
would be converted to revenue requirement 

111 This reasoning applied equally to accelerated depreciation. 
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by the proper net-to-gross multiplier and applied as an adjustment 
to decision rates for the year following the test year. There
after. we shall delete the earliest year and use the next year to 
establish the tax expense difference, and adJust the then current 
rates.~1 For Pacific. the refund obligation through December 31, 
1977 for ITC is $51,231,000 and the approximate current rate 
reduction is $23,346,000 (Table 3, Appendix D). Fo= General. the 
cc~parable figures are $15,649,000 (gross) and $4,771,000 (Table 4, 

Appendix E). 
Vc are rejecting all the other proposed treatments for 

varying reasons, principally that they either cause or tend to 
~aise doul~s about eligibility, or do not adeq~tely redress the 
balance between the ratepayer~ and the utilities. 
Imputed FlOW-Through of Accelerated Depreciation 

In r\~iewing the record of this proceeding it has come 
tit to our attention ~hat certain old vintage plarllt additions were 

not previou~:y considered in the ratemaking process. We shall 
discuss Pacific and Genera.l sepa.rately. 

Pacific 
In D.749l7 dated November 6, 1968 we imputed flow

through of accelerated tax depreciation for 1967 vintage plant 
using a 1967 test year. In D.77984 dated November 24, 1970 
(test year 1970) the normalization treatment for accelerated 
depreciation was ordered for Pacific. "'men thiS deciSion was 
annulled the retes reverted to those set in D.74917 (test 
year 1967). In D.80347 dated August 8, 1972 rates were increased 

~I Annual adjustments may also be implemented when a Commission 
decision becomes effective after the beginning of the first 
annual adjustment period. The first annual adjustment will 
merely be incorporated in any such decision. 
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using 1970 vintage plant additions to determine the flow-through 
of accelerated depreciation ordered there~ The rates set in this 
final decision were effective until August 17, 1974, the effective 
date of the rates set in 0.83162. The net effect of this history 
is that no accelerated depreciation for 1968 and 1969 vintage 
plant additions was ever reflected in Pacific's rates, even though 
our Supreme Court approved the imputed flow-through of accelerated 

depreciation. 
In Exhibit 32 in A.53587 (and the A.51774 rehearing), 

this fmputation was proposed for the two years in question. We 
shall adopt this recommendation. Further, we shall continue 
this imputation thro~gh Pacific's test years 1973 in D.83162 and 
1974-1975 in D.85287 and shall order here an ongoing reduction 
in pending A.55492 (test year 1975-1976) for this flow-through 
item. These amounts are as follows: 

Flow-Through of 1968 and 1969 
Vintage Plant Additions 

(Table 5, Appendix F) 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

D.83162 (Test Year 1973) 8/17/74 to 1/4/76 
D.85287 (Test Year 1974-75) 1/5/76 to 12/31/77 

Ongoing reduction (TY 1975-76) A.55492 
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S~Y OF PACIFIC REFUNDS AND 
RATE REDUCTIONS THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1977 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

REFUNDS 

Accelerated Tax Depreciation 
(Table 1, Appendix B) 

ITC (Table 3, Append:Lx D) 
Flow-Through of 1968 and 1969 Vintage 

(Tab le .s, Appendix F) 

TOTAL REFUNDS 

RATE REDUCTIONS (A.5S492) 

Accel~~ated Tax Depreciation 
Table 1, Appendix B) 

ITC (Table 3, App~nd1x D) 
Flow-Through of 1968 and 1969 Vintage 

(Table 5, Appendix F) 
TOTAL ~tE REDUCTIONS 

TOTAL REFUNDS AND MTE REDUCTIONS 

General 

$110,785 
51,231 

43,570' 
$205,586 

$ 31.609 
23,346 

5,539 
$ 60,494 

$266,080 

A similar situation exists for General but it is limited 
to 1969 vintage plant additions. In D.75873 dated July 1, 1969 
we imputed flow-through of accelerated depreciation for 1968 vin· 
tage plant using a 1968 test year. In D.79367 dated November 22, 
1971 increased rates were ordered using the normalization treat
ment of accelerated depreciation beginning with 1970 vintage 
plant additions. Thus, 1969 vintage plant additions were never 
reflected in General's. rates, all of which have been subject to 
refund since D.79367. 
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In Exhibit 5-R in A.53935 (and the A.51904 rehearing), 
this imputation was proposed for 1969. We shall adopt this recO=
mendation and shall continue this fmputation from December 12, 
1971 (the effective date of D.79367) through test years 1970 
(D. 79367J, 1974 (0.83779), and 1976 (D.87505). 

However, in Table 6 of Exhibit 2, General claimed credit 
for refunds and rate reductions already made as a result of the 
annu~nt of D.78851 of pacific.~1 In D.83778 dated November 26, 

1974 we said, on page 41: 
"The refunds already made by General 
are attributable to the annu~t of 
Decision No. 78851 while the settle
ment revenue losses to General are 
attributable to the annu~nt of that 
decision and also to the difference 
between Pacific's rates authorized 
in Decision No. 80347 and Pacific's 
annulled rates." 

Failure to give General credit for these sums would 
amount to requiring double refunds. Since this would be ineq
uitable, we are offsetting the losses already incurred against 

15/ This cla~ was also made in General's exceptions to the 
-- Proposed Report. 
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the refunds and rate reductions required of General by this 
decision.J:.§./ 

StlMMARy OF GENERAL NEI TOTAL REFUNDS 
AND RATE REDUCTIONS THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1977 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

REFUNDS 

Accelerated Tax Depreciation 
(Table 2. Appendix C) 

IIC (Table 4, Appendix E) 
Flow-Through of 1969 Vintage 

(Table 6, Appendix G) 
~. D.79367 (TY 1970) 12/12/71 to 12/20/74 
b. D.83779 (l'Y 1974) 12/21/74 to 7/17/77 
c. J.87505 (IY 1976) 7/18/77 to 12(31/77 

TOTAL REFUNDS 
RATE REDUCTIONS (0.87505) 

Acce1eratad Tax Depreciation 
Table 2, ~ppendix C) 

ITC (T~b1e 4, Appendix E) 
Flow-Tnrough of 1969 Vintage 

(Table 6, Appendix G) 
TOTAL RATE REDUCTIONS 

TOTAL REFUNDS AND RATE REDUCTIONS 

$34,987 
15,363 

9,244 
7,245 

670 
$65,440 

$ 6,571 
4,771 

1,311 
12,653 

$78,093 

16/ 
-- In applying the credit, reductions are treated separately for 

1971, 1972, and 1973 (from 1/1/73 to 9/22/73 only) and com
pared to refunds computed for those year~:, in accordance with 
the principle used by General in Exhibit 2, Table 6. Reduc
tions in refunds are made first to the ulputed flow-through 
refunds, then any remaining reduction is credited to lTC, and 
finally any remainin~ reduction is credited to accelerated 
tax depreciation. (See Table 7, Append!.>:: H.) 
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Service 
Pacific has depicted a service and employment scenario 

of horrendous proportions in the event it loses eligibility for 
accelerated depreciation and lTC, and assuming a back tax payment 
of $764 million, rate refunds of $73 million and an ongoing rate 
reduction of $62.6 million. In 1972 and 1973, however, Pecif'ic 
refunded $176 million togethe~ With a r~te red~ction of $90 ::lillion a.'"ld 
had no significant employee layoffs, no deterioration in service 
and no adverse effects on earnings. 

Because the eligibility of both companies is unaffected 
in our judgment, we foresee no meaningful change in the operations 
and quality of service, number of employees, level of earnings, 
impairment of financial integrity,or other deleterious consequences 
as predicted by Pacific. Thus, the companies are put on notice 
that any deviation from their cu=rent service indices, objectives, 
standards, and our Gene=al Orde= No. 133 ~hall be monitored and, 
when appropriate, punished to the f~llcst ~/.te~t vi the law. For 
these purposes, we particularly emphasize Paciflcts 1976 Service 
Objective List admitted as Exh1bi: 43 in its pending A.55492 as 
exemplary of the service standards expected, together with the 
ultimate determination, in che same proceeding, of the acceptable 
level of held primary orders. 
Miscellaneous Contentior~ 

Pacific and General have discussed many other points, 
some pertinent, some not. l!e shall briefly discuss due process, 
actual results of operations, confiscatory rates, retroactive 
ratemaking, credit for revenues authorized but uncollected, and 
settlement adjustments. 
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Pacific relies heavily on the case of West Ohio Gas 
Company (No.2) v Public Utilities Commission (1935) 294 US 79. 
There the regulatory agency had. in setting a rate in 1933_ 
chosen to rely ~~clusively on data from 1929, ignoring available 
revenue and eXTJe'IlSe data from 1930 and 1931.. The court said this 
was an uncons:itutional procedure. Our situation here is easily 
distinguishable, as we are taking into account the actual deferred 
tax reserve and IIC amounts for the past years and computing the 
functional variables from that actual number. Our Supreme Court in 
Los Angeles v PUC (1975) 15 C 3d 680, has already fa.und this pro
cedure to be proper Since the tax expenses and reserves under 
accelereted depreciation vary ~buormally with respect to the other 
components of a utilityls finances. The court said on page 703, 
"Simply to recognize this fact is not to deny due process. a 

Further, the actual results of Pacific's operations 
indicate a financial picture much brighter than depicted by 
Pacific. It is true that the dividend on common stock has not 
been increased since 1961, as Pacific alleges, but that is a 
management decision which is not directly related to its per 
share earnings or any other indicia of financial progress. In 
1961 Pacific had 104 million common shares outstanding while at 
the end of 1975 it had over 168 million such shares and contem
plates over 181 million at the end of 1976. Thus, the total 
dividends paid now are approximately two-thirds greater than in 
1961, to over $202 million in 1975. Further, the earnings per 
share increased from $1.46 in 1970 to $1.82 in 1975 and $2.06 in 
1976, all on an increased number of outstanding shares. There 
has been an increase in the number of employees, an increase to 
earned surplus from 1972 to 1975 of the staggering sum of 
$245 million, and an increase in construction budget fram 1971 
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to 1974 of $225 million. And this was all accomplished while 
refunding $176 million with an ongoing rate reduction of 
$90 million per year. If this be confiscation, let there be 
more of the same. In view of these facts, Pacific's arguments 
regarding confiscatory rates are untenable and rejected. 

Neither do we agree with Pacific's position that the 
imposition of a penalty for imprudence would constitute improper 
retroactive and punitive ratemaking since this procedure has 
already been approved by the Supreme Court (6 C 3d 119). Penalties 
for imprudence, like penalties for civil or criminal wrong, have 
nothing to do with rates; they are punishment. But we are not 
imposing a penalty here; we are determining the proper basis for 
setting rates. 

Pacific has suggested that it is appropriate, in the 
event the Commission orders a refund in this matter, to deduct 
from the amount of refund the revenues previously authorized 
but not collected because it has failed to earn its authorized 
rate ox raturn. If rate of return ~s not been c.:lrncd, the rCQedy 
for that, as clearly set forth by the court in 15 C3 680, is to 
seek rate relief, which both companies have done and are 
presently doing. Further, this recommendation would guarantee 
the authorized rate of return. Because it is axiomatic that 
this Commission does not guarantee the rate of return, but merely 
provides an opportunity to earn it, tbe requested credit would 
be inapposite. 

Sinee our action will not render Pacific ineligible, 
we need not answer its argument that this would unduly burden 
interstate commerce, particularly as no evidence on this point 
was tendered. 
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The rates to be filed by the utilities pursuant to this 
order will, of course, reflect settlement payments between 
utilities. However, we will not authorize any retroactive 
settlement adjustments associated with refunds resulting from 
this order. 

Refunds in the Form of Stock 

It was suggested in the event a refund was ordered that 
it be accomplished via the issuance of capital etock of 
Pacific and Gene:ral. The companies int:roduced a great deal of 
material setting fo:rth the problems involved with this idea. 
The major potential problems are with the Securities & Exchange 
Commission, the di£fieulty of issuing minuee fractional shares 
for small :refunds to ratepayers, the large cost of such a program, 
and the Commission's authority to order such a securities issue. 
No party supported this concept in its present form. We shall 
not order it. 
Refunds and Reductions , 

-Refunds in the past have been made in direct 
propo:rtion to. the billing of the various customers without 
rogard to class of service. In this case it was suggested that 
ref~ be made only to residential custome:rs on the theory that 
since business customers include telephone service cost as part 
of their cost of doing bUSiness, they are being paid by the 
consume:r for the cost of the phone service. A refund theoreti
cally would then e:reate a windfall for the business phone customers 
since no refunds by the business customers would be made to its 
customers. It can also be argued, however, that the amount of 
any refund to the business custotner would be used to reduce the 
cost of business for the period in question and thereby would be 
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reflected in lower or stable prices. In our opinion there is no 
evidence, one way or the other 7 in this proceeding to support either 
view. 

Another suggestion was to refund to all customers on a 
per capita basis, meaning that the total amount of the refund would 
be divided by the total number of customers of the company and the 
same dollar amount refund would be given to each customer whether 
residential or business. Since the number of residential csstomers 
is much greater than business customers, and as residential revenues 
approach 50 percent, it is apparent that individual business customers 
on average pay much greater monthly revenues to the phone companies 
than the individual residential customers. This proposal, for 
example, would have the effect of giving the city of Los Angeles, 
General Motors, and every individual the same amount of refund. In 
the case of the residential customers, their refunds might well 

~ exceed their monthly bills. 
Pacific and General will be directed to file proposed 

rer~d plans. Approval, disapproval, or modification of the 
proposed plans will follow by subsequent Commission order. 
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The ongoing prospective rate reductions ordered herein 
shall be reflected in rates for all current subscribers by a uniform 
proportional reduction in the recurring basic exchange primary 
se~ice rates. To insure that rates for competitive services are 
not reduced (since those rates a=e g~nerally priced as nearly as 
possible at full cost) we are directing that only rates for basic 
exchange primary service be reduced. With respect to central 
office centrex service the reductions shall be made on the trunk 
rate per station. 
IRS Ruling Request 

The companies have suggested that any proposed action 
changing the method of normalization now being used should allow 
the continuance of existing rates, either by putting the rates 
aside in a trust fund, as suggested by the Supreme Court, or 
keeping them subject to refund as at present, until such time 
as a ruling can be rendered by the IRS regarding the ret~~tion 
of eligibility under the method adopted by this Commission for 
treating the tax expense problems. This is based on the theory 
that if the IRS disapproves the proposed treatment the present 
method of accelerated depreciation shall continue in effect, or 
another proposed method may be submitted for a ruling. But the 
companies' requests provide no incentives to obtain an expedi
tious advance IRS ruling, and might lead to further delay in the 
implementation of the refunds contemplated in this order. More
over, General f s expert witness Ntolan indicated that there are 
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some instances where the IRS will not issue an advance ruling, 
nor does the IRS necessarily advise in advance that it will not 
issue such a ruling. The supplicant merely waits and hopes. 
Nolan also said that the more difficult the problem, the more 
likely the IRS is to avoid issuing an advance ruling. ~e have 
here a case of first impression under the tax laws, and we 
think an advance ruling within a reasonable time is not 
probable. Moreover, the opportunities for such action by the 
utilities have been ample in the past, yet they took no such 
action. For these reasons we think that their proposals are 
inappropriate. 
exceptions to Proposed Report 

We shall discuss here, Where necessary, the exceptions 
that have not been discussed elsewhere in this opinion. 

Pacific 
Pacific's exceptions generally fall into two categories: 

1. Since D.83l62 was issued in August 1974, its earnings 
have been below the authorized rate of return and it is fmproper 
to order refunds and rate reductions" in such cireumstances. We 
have already discussed this point elsewhere, and concluded other
wise. There is nothing sufficiently meritorious in Pacific's 
exceptions in this area that have not been raised, discussed, 
and disposed of by this Commission, or our Supreme Court. 

2. Pacific's eligibility for accelerated tax depreciation 
and ITC is endangered by the proposed treaement of these benefits. 

(a) Accelerated Tax Depreciation. Pacific complains 
of the use of recorded data for historical periods, but in its 
brief cited the 'toI~t.. Ohio Gas case (supra) as requiring the recog
nition of such data. Its position is inconsistent and varies 
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with the direction the wind is blowing. Further, there is no 
prohibition in proper ratemaking or the IRC sections in question 
which bar this procedure. 

Pacific also complains of the failure to use the pro 
rata requirements in Treasury Regulation 1.167(:)-l(h)(6)(1i) .. 
It overlooks the discussion on page 3 of Exhibit 16 
sponsored by staff witness John Quinley, where the use of the 
pro rata percentage of 46.33 is shown. Mr .. Quinley explains 
the offsetting working cash adjustment which produces a combined 
effect of 50 percent as the proper figure to be used in deter
mining the average deferred ts,x reserve and its ultimate revenue 
effect. Footnote 4, Table 1, Exhibit 16, reflects this combined 
effect, as does Footnote 4, Table 1, Exhibit lO-A (sponsored by 
Pacific), which uses the identical percentage as its Table 1 is 
identical to Table 1 of Exhibit 16. 

The other exceptions with respect to accelerated depre
ciation have been either mentioned or explained elsewhere and 
merit no further discussion. 

(b) Investment Tax Credit. Pacific cites proposed 
treasury regulations allegedly relating :0 its interpretation of 
our ITC treatment. These proposals in our judgment do not effect 
the validity of our treatment and have no force or effect~ in any 
event, being mere proposals. We reiterate that our treatment of 
ITC is akin to an annual ratemaking procedure. We see 
nothing in law or logic that prohibits 1:his treatment .. 
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General 
The thrust of General's exce~tions rel~tes to the 

alleged ineligibility for accelerated depreciation which would 
occur as :1 result of the treatment of that subject in the 
Proposed Report. General alleges that the total tax expense 
must be considered for the same period for which the deferred 
tax reserve is estimated, and the Proposed Report considers 
only the reduction in tax expenses. This is not the case, as 
the reduction in tax expense for years after the test year is 
used to reduce the test year tax expense used in the succeeding 
year. The effect is to reduce each succeeding year's tax expense, 
but the entire tax expense is used for the appropriate period. 
General also alleges that the proposed method is exactly like 
the old pro forma method, except for the tfme period. That is 
correct, because the failure to consider the deferred tax 
reserve for the same period as the tax expense is the alleged 
defect of the old pro forma method regarding eligibility. The 
Averaged Annual Adjustment remedies this defect by considering 
the two required items separately for the same period. While 
the effect is the same as pro forma, we are specifically complying 
with the existing tax laws by using a proper method to compute 
the revenue requirement. It must also be noted that this method 
complies exactly with the method (though not the assumptions) 
recommended by General and its witnesses. 

We have already discussed and decided the other major 
exception: the double refund effect for revenues authorized 
but not collected because of Pacific's prior refunds. 
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There is no retroactive ratcmaking involved here since 
all General's rates since November 22, 1971 have been subject to 
refund. The fact that ITC was not previously considered does not 
make it res adjudieata~ nor does it prevent this Commission from 
reflecting its effect where possible. That 1s what we are doi~S 
by ~his dee1sion~ 

LA -
LA objects to the failure of the prOposed Report to 

eccide the constitutionality of the relevant tax laws unde~ the 
!e~th Amen:anent to the U.S. Constitution. We already decided 
that question in the af£irmacive in D.83778 and see no reason 
to 80 in:o the matter again. 

We have p~cviously discussed, directly or indirectly, 
all the other matters raised in LA's exceptions. 
~ 

TURN filed two exceptions, one relating to its proposed 
method of determining the amount of refunds (discussed earlier), 
and the other relating to the effective date of the Proposed Report. 
We see no need to consider its exceptions. 
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Epilogue 
We desire to discuss the wisdom of using the 

tax laws for the purpose of providing a capital subsidy (in this 
instance, phantom taxes) from the taxpayers (in this instance, 
the ratepayers) to a special interest group (in this instance, 
state-regulated utilities). This occurs because every dollar 
of taxes that the utilities pay is obtained in rates from the 
ratepayer, even when the utilities can defer, and perhaps never 
pay the taxes collected in rates. The regulators must essentially 
order t't'10 dollars to be paid to the utility by the ratepayer for 
each dollar in taxes avowedly to be paid by the utility. This 
seems to us to be a wasteful use of resources as well as a 
legally sanctioned subsidy to the utility from the ratepayer 
without the latterts consent. The money is not being contributed 
by investors in the usual manner, but is being contributed in the 
form of rates by the ratepayer on a two-for-one basis and not on 
a one-for-one basis, 3S is the case for traditional investment 
capital. The funds are being obtained from the ratepayers under 
the guise of taxes, while Congress has decreed that the money so 
collected as taxes ~ed not be used as taxes by the utilities, 
but may be used by the utilities for ~hatever purposes they 
desire. There is no restriction on the use of these funds in the 
tax laws. The taxes collected, but not paid, in essence amount 
to a direct capital subsidy which the utilities may use as 
unrestricted capital. Nothing is paid to the ratepayers for this 
investment use of the ratepayers' money as would be paid to 
traditional investors. Thus, this is free capital, and this is 
occurring in a free enterprise system which traditionally rewards 
venture and investment capi·talr! Here, the conve:rse is true. 
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The ratepayers are actually being penalized instead of being 
compensated for this subsidy. Their money is being involun
tarily contributed on a two-for-one basis, and no return is 
forthcoming on any basis. We think this is grossly unfair 
and should be more forcefully presented by the utilities, by 
the regulatory agencies, and by consumer organizations. 
Congress has created a situation where in California both the 
utilities and the rat~yers feel they are being whipsawed by 
these tax la~~ and the actions of this Commission in attempting 
to be fair to all sides. This Commission believes that it has 
a legal duty to balance the interests of the utilities and the 
ratepayers and is attempting to do so, but finds itself more 
frequently hamstrung by the actions of Congress where it appears 
that the interests of the utility ratepayers are not adeqU2tely 
considered, for whatever reason. 

v~t this Commission proposes and strongly supports, 
in lieu of this hidden subsidy and no-cost capital contribution 
to the utilities by the ratepayers (we mean at no cost to the 
utilities), is the elimination of the income tax upon regulated 
utilities to be replaced with a gross receipts tax (or, for 
energy and water utilities, ~ per unit of consuoptiou tax), 
as a surcharge to all billings paid by the ratepayers, to be 
collected by the utilities and paid directly to the IRS. This 
surcharge would be indicated ~s such on the utility bills and 
would not be included in the utility cost-of-service. It could 
easily be structured to provide revenues to the treasury equivalent 
to that now being paid as income taxes by the utilities. It 
would eliminate the ratepayers' involuntary and hidden subsidy 
to the utilities because what they pay in gross receipts tax 
is what the IRS gets on a dollar-for-dollar basis. If the 
utilities desire to obtain funds from the ratepayers for the 
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purpose of expansion and investment, let it be done forthrightly 
by direct subsidy so the ratepayers will have knowledge and the 
opportunity for input. tet the ratepayers share in whatever 
benefits might accrue to the utility as the result of any such 
investment by the ratepayers. We see no reason why the rate
payers, in their role of ea~ital investors, should not share in 
the fruits of their investment. We believe the tax laws are not 
the proper medium for the creation of involuntary investcent 
capital. Tax law gimmickry should not tilt or distort the 
balance necessary between state-regulated utilities and ratepayers. 

The gross recei~ts tax would simplify the job of 
Congress in levying taxes and simplify the job of the regulatory 
agencies in setting rates, while preserving the rights of both 
the utility and the ratepayers. It would create faster rate 
relief on the part of regulatory agencies and maintain the 
utilities on a solid financial basis, instead of requiring every
one involved in setting rates to go through a series of contor
tions and distortions to attempt to comply with or legally avoid 
the effect of the existing tax laws and the concomitant uncertainty 
a.nd delay. 
Findin~s 

1. Pacific and General were tmprudent in failing to select 
accelerated depreciation when that option was available under the 
fedcra 1 tax la~..;. This imprudence denied the companies the option 
to elect flow-through accounting for I!C and accelerated depre
ciation purposes. 

2. Flow-through of the tax benefits accruing under accel
erated depreciation and ITC is the best method of handling these 
benefits for the purpose of balanc1ng the interest of the rate
payers and the companies for ratemaking purposes. 
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3. P;lcific and General are :tnel:tg!ble to ele<:t flow-through 
accounting for accelerated depreciation and ITC for ra.temaking 
purposes pursuant to IRe Section 167~ et seq. and Treasury 
Regulation 1.167, et seq. Normalization accounting is the most 
appropriate method available to Pacific and General. UDder the 
normalization method we are adopting for ratemaking purposes, tax 
depreciation expense for ratemaking purposes will be computed on 
a straight-line basis while federal taxes will be computed on an 
accelerated depreciation basis. The difference between the two 
tax computations will be accounted for in a deferred tax reserve. 
The average sum of the test year deferred tax reserve and the 
deferred tax reserve for the three next subsequent years shall be 
deducted from rate base in the test year. As a result of each of 
the deductions from rate base federal tax expense will be recom
puted on the same basis in the test year for the test year and 
the three corresponding subsequent years, thus matching the 
estimated tax deferral amount for each period with the estimated 
federal tax expense for the same period. This method complies 
with Treaeary Regulation l.167(~-(1)(h)(6) and is normal:tzation 
accounting. 

4. For IIC we shall make an adjustment prior to the end[ 
of each calendar year (or as soon thereafter as possible) for 
the rates to be set beginning January 1 of the next calends.r 
year taking into account at that time the growth in the amount 
of ITe estimated for the next immediate future calendar year as 
compared to the last test year (or last preceding year), and 
't'ocomputing federal tax expense and gross revenue requirements 
based on that new estimate for each year beeween rate cases. 
This method ccmplies with the requirements of ratable (service 
life) flow-through selected by the utilities under IRe Section 46. 
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5. The methods described in Findings 3 and 4 are an attempt 
to more accurately reflect in rates the abnormal growth in these 
reserves compared to the other components of cost-of-serv1ce used 
in computing r~tes. 

6. The methods adopted in this order as described in 
Findings 3 and 4 comply with the mandate of ~he California 
Supreme Court set forth in CitX of Los Angeles v Public Utilities 
CI)mmission (1975) 15 C 3d 6~O. 

7. The methods described in Findings 3 and 4 fairly balance 
the interests of the ratepayers and the utilities and avoid harsh 
results to either as a result of the tax benefits accruing under 
accclerat .J depreci3tion and ITC. 

8. The ~mount to be refunded by Pacific to its ratepayers 
under the method described in Finding 3 for accelereted deprecia
tion is $110) 7~5,OOO) including interest at 7 percent per annum e frottl the' date of::he respective orders entered from which refunds 
are being r~quired, as set forth in Table 1. The current rate 
reduction under this method is $31~609~OOO. 

9. The gross amount to be refunded by General to its rate
payers under the me~hod described in Finding 3 for accelerated 
depreciation is $40,230,000, including interest at 7 percent per 
annum from the date of the respective orders entered from which 
refunds are being reQuired, as set forth in Tables 2 and 7. The current 
rate reduction under this method is $6,571,000. 

10. The amount to be refunded by Pacific to its ratepayers 
under the method described in Finding 4 for ITC is $51,231,000, 
including interest at 7 percent per annum from the date of the" 
resp~ctive orders entered from which refunds are being required, 
as set forth in Table 3. The current rate reduction under this 
method is $23,346,000. 
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11. The grOGS amount to be refunded by General to its 
ratepayers under the method described in Finding 4 for ITC is 
$15,649,000, including interest at 7 percent per annum from 
the date of the respective orders entered from which refunds 
arc being required, as set forth in Table 4. The current rate 
reduction under this method is $4,771,000. 

12. The maintenance of eligibility under the federal tax 
laws to allow Pacific and General to use accelerated dep~eciation 
and ITC is beneficial to both the ratepayers and the utilities 
and is an important goal of this Commission in this decision. 

13. It is reasonable to order a uniform proportional reduction 
in the recurring basic exchange primary service rates. With 
respect to central office centrex service it is reasonable to make 
the reductions on the trunk rate per station. 

14. It is reasonable to impute flow-through of 1968 and 
1969 Vintage plant additions for Pacific and 1969 vintage plant 
additions for General, as the Supreme Court has previously approved 
this procedure in San Francisco v PUC (1971) 6 C 3 119, and 
accelerated depreciation of these. vintages has never been =eflected 
in rates .. 

15. A gross receipts ta:~ surcharge would abolish the 
"tQ>o-for-one" collection of income taxes from the ratepayers in 
rate setting for utilities and would allow lower utility rates 
sinc~ the gross receipts tax would allow a dollar-for-dollar 
collection of taxes ~ by the utilities to the federal government. 
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16. As long as plant investment of the utility continues 
to expand, the deferred tax reserve is actually a eax saving 
~nd not a tax deferral. 

17. It is unfair and unreasonable to use the tax laws to 
create investment dollars flowing from the ratepayers to the 
utilities on whi~h the ratepayers do not receive any return. 

l8. The gross receipts tax surcharge would eliminate the 
involuntary capit..ll contributioln incurred by the ratepayers and 
would abolish the windfall to the utilities by allowing them to 
collect taxes from the ratepayers which they may never have to 
pay. 

19. The investment tax credit is a tax s.e.v~.ng and not a 
tax def erra 1. 

20. A gross receipts t.ax surcharge will prevent the dis
to:'tion of tr_c tax laws to cre.ate subsidies from the ratepayers 
to the ut11ieie~ in the setting of rates. 

2l. :n computing the refunds and rate reductions computed 
herein, thio Commission has used ~ecorded figures, where avail
able, for the periods in ques.tion. 

22. The reduction and refunds of rates authorized by this 
decision are justified and reasonable, and the present rates as 
they differ from those prescribed therein, are for the future 
unjust and unreasonable. 

23. No revenue adjustments for settlements by Pacific and 
General with interconnecting c~rriers will be allowed for the 
refuncl period. 
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24. The Amount to be refunded by Pacific to its ratepayers 
pursu~nt to Finding 14 is $43,570,000, including interest at 
7 percent per annum from the date of the respective order entered 
from which refunds are being required, ~s set forth in Appendix F. 
The current r~te reduction under this method is $5,539,000. 

25. Bec~use of revenues authorized, but not collected, 
General is entitled to credit for certain sums refunded and lower 
rates set due to San Fr~ncisco v PUC (1971) 6 C 3 119 and D.78851 of 
Pacific. It is reason~ble to offset these amounts against the other 
refunds required herein, on an annual basis only, first reducing 
the imputed flow-through of accelerated depreciation under Finding l4, 
then the ITe refund, and lastly, the accelerated tax depreCiation 
refund. 

26. The net amount to be refunded bv General to its ratepayers,. 
pursuant to Findings It:. and 25, is $17~159,OOO, including interest /' 
at 7 percent per annum from the date of the respective orders entered 
from which refunds are being required, as set forth in Appendix c. 
The current rAte reduction under this method is $1,311,000. 

27. As a result of Finding 25, the refunds due from Gener<ll~ 
pursuant to Findings 9 and 11. are reduced to the net sums of 
$34,453,000 (Finding 9) and $13,828,000 (Finding 11). 

28. The total net tefunds due from Pacific and Gencrnl, and 
the total current and/or ongoing rate reductions required respectively, 
are sUQmArizcd in the tables contained on page 32 (for Pacific) and 
p~ge 34 (for General). 
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Conclusions 
1. The methods described in Findings 3 and 4 maintain the 

eligibility of the utilities to use accelerated depreciation and 
ITC and comply with the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code 
relating to Pacific and General. 

2. This Commission does not guarantee the utility the ra;e 
of return authorized in rate proceedings, but merely provides an 
opportunity to carn that return. 

3. The method described in Finding 3 for accelerated 
depreCiation for Pacific and General is a normalization method of 
a.ccounting. 

4. The ~ethod contained in Finding 4 for ITC complies with 
the ratable (s~rvice life) flow-through option of ITC under IRC 
Section 46. 

5. The ~~putation of flow-through of the accelerated tax 
~ depreciation benefits for 1968 and 1969 vintage plant additions for 
.. Pacific and 1969 vintage plant additions for Gene·~t..l is a proper 

ratemaking procedure and does not affect eligibility ~nder the TRA 
of 1969. 

6. The =ates being set herein are not confiscatory. 
7. The offset allowed Ge~eral due to the revenues authorized, 

but not realized, is a proper raeemaking procedure. 
S. There is no retroactive ratemaking ordered in this 

decision. 
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IT IS ORDERED tha t: : 

1. The Pacific Telephone and Tele~ph Company shall 
' . - -. -' --+----.--....._._. .. - .. --... ... '... ,. 

refund the sum of $205,586,000 (co~uted as of December 31, 1977), 
being the total of the amounts due urider the recomputation ot--· 
accelerated depreciation with no=malization, investment tax 
credit on the service life flow-through basis, and accelerated 
depreciation for 1968 and 1969 vintage plant addition on a 

flow~through basis, as determined herein pursuant to Findings 3, 
4, and 14. This amount includes interest at the rate of 7 percent 
per year from the respective effective dates of the rates being 
refunded. 

2. _____ G_e_t:l~"ra~ Telephone Company of california shal~ r~~~ _the. 
sum of $65,440,000 ,(computed as of December 31, 1977), being the net 
total of the a~unts due under the recomputation of accelerated 
depreciation with r.ormalization, invescment tax credit on the 
service life flow-through basis, accelerated depreciation for 
1969 Vintage plant additions on a flow-through basis, and certain 
offsets thereto, .Q,$ determined herein pursuant to Findings 3" 4, 
14, and 25. This amount includes interest at the ~ate of 7 percent 
per year from the respective effective dates of the rates being 
refunded. 

3. The Pacific Telephone and !elegra?h Company and General 
Telephone Company of california shall prepare and file refund plans 
for all current (at the time of filing of the plan) subse=1bers. 
This plan shall be filed within thirty days after the effective date 
of this order. This plan must be approved by an order or 
resolution of the COmmission. 
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4. The methods described in Findings 3, 4, and 14 shall be 
applied to all future rates of The Pacific Telephone and Tolegraph 
Company and General Telephone Company of california. 

5. The filings required for the continuous surveillance of 
earned rate of return as previously ordered in D.83540 and DA83778 
are no longer required. 

6. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company shall reduce 
current rates by the sum of $60,494,000 (computed as of December 31, 
1977), being the total of the reductions due under the recomputation 
of accelerated depreciation with normalization, investcent tax credit 
on the service life flow-through baSiS, and accelerated depreciation 
for 1968 and 1969 vintage plant additions on a flow-through basis, 
36 determined herein pursuant to Findings 3, 4, and 14. 

7. General Telephone Company of California shall reduce 
current rates by the SUQ of $12,653,000 (computed as of December 31, 

1977), being the net total of the reductions due under the 
recomputation of accelerated depreciation with normalization, 
investment tax credit on the service life flow-through basiS, 
accelerated depreciation for 1969 vintage plant additions on a 
flow-through basis, and certain offsets thereto, as determined 
pursuant to Findings 3, 4, 14, and 25. 
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8. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company and General 
Telephone Company of Califo::'nia shall prepare and file tariffs 
reflecting such reductions on a uniform proportional basis on 
reeurring basic exchange pr1ma.ry service rates, and with respect to 
central office centrex service the reductions shall be made on the 
trunk rate per station. Such tariffs shall be filed within, tb1~y 
days after the effective date of this order and shall not become 
effective until approved by order or resolution of this Commission. 

9. Pacific and General shall not recompute intercompany EAS 
err other settlement amounts between themselves or with other 
independent companies as a result of the refunds or rate adjustments 
ordered herein except for bUSiness done on or after the effective 
elate of this order. 

10. In the event the refc:nd plans and tariffs required to be 

filed by this order are effective after December 31, 1977, the amounts 
shown in Ordering Paragraphs 1, 2, 6, and 7 shall be recomputed to 
the appropriate effective date of the refund plan or tariff filfng, 
with interest as computed in Orde::-:!.ng Pa::-agraphs 1 and 2. 

'!'he effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Date.4. ~~ _ ,,!,"", ___ Sa:a_Fra_n_e_!8O(J_· __ -,~ California, this _~/3:.:....dyw::.:.:._ 
day of __ ~~~t:.t:P:..L.T.t.EA4.!lIoLlQC~I;'r;L· ___ , l.977. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applicants: Robert M. Ralls and Robert Dalenber~, Attorneys 
at Law, for The Pacific Telephone and TelegraPh Company; 
John Robert Jones, A. M. Hart, and H. Ralph Snyder, Jr., 
Attorneys at Law, for GeneraI Telephone Company of California. 

Interested Parties: Thomas M. O'Connor, City Attorney, and 
Robert ~ughend, for City and County of San Francisco; 
itooert W. Russell and Manuel Kroman, for Department of 
Public Utilities & Transportation, City of Los Angeles; 
George R. Gilmour, Attorney at L'3.w, for TURN; James F. 
~rafts! Jr., Attorney at Law, and Del Williams, for. 
ContinentaI Telephone Company; Louis Poss~er, for C~ty 
of Long Beach; John W. Witt, City Attorney, by William S. 
Shaffran, Deputy City Attorney, for City of San Diego; 
Alexander Goosooian, City Attorney, for City of Bellflower; 
Burt Pines, C~ty Attorney, by Leonard L. Snaider, Deputy 
City Attorney, for City of Los Angeles; Jack Krfnsky, for 
Ad Visor, Inc.; Dina G. Beaumont, for Communications Workers 
of AmeriCA; Thelma Garc!a, for Pacific Telephone Women 
Employees for Affirmative Action; Joseph J. Salazar, for 
Los Padrinos, Inc.; William M. Bennett, Attorney at Law, 
for Consumers Arise NOW, and himSelf; Diamantes P. Katsikaris, 
for Independent Taxpayers Union of Calitornia, Inc.; 
Timoths J. S~son, for Citizens Action League; and John 
Hack, y MIra w. Brooks, for Los Angeles Urban League. 

Commission Staff: Timothy Trcacy'~ At~rney at Law, J. D. 
QUinley, and ~ K. Chew. 
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TABLE 1 

NOTES 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
INTRASTATE OPERATIONS 

1/ Exhibit lO-A. Table 1, Col~s (A) and (D). 
Tax at 48% of Col~~n (A). 

2/ Exhibit lO-A 9 Table 2, Normalization ~ ~~G 
(1.962 for 1973 and 1.966 for other test periods). 

'2/ Exhibit l6-.ll~, Table 2-A, Colu."Ml (B) ;. r.."TG. 

4_i Column (E) minus Col~n (D). 

5/ Column (F) x .92307 LtF) x 043/1 - .481. 
_61 Effects of stat~ incc~~ t~x and uncollectibles 

(.039 x Col. (F) for T.Y. 1973 and .043 x Col. (F) 
for T.Y. 1974-75 and 1975-76). 

2/ (F) + (G) ... (H). 

81 Col. (I) adjusted as per Exhibit 34, p~ge 4 and 
Exhibit 41~ Ir.t~rcst added at the rate of 7~~. per 
year for 1974-77. 

91 D.83:62 rates effective 8-17-74 to 1-4-76. 

lQl ~.85237 rates effective 1-5-76. 

11/ A.55492 test year data adjusted to most recent estimates~ 

12/ --' Average of two c~le~dar years y 
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APPENDIX C 
Page 2 of 2 

TABLE 2 

NOTES 

GENEAAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CALIFO&~IA 
INTRASTATE OPERATIONS 

1/ Exhibit 2, Table 1, Columns (A), (B), and (D). 

!I Exhibit 2~ Table 2~ Normalization ~ NrC 
(20087 for T.Y. 1970 and 2.113 for T.Y. 1974 and 1976)ft 

11 Exhibit 6-A, Table 2-A, Column (B) ; NIC. 

~I Column (E) minus Column (D). 

i/ Column (F) x .92307 LtF) x o48/1-.4~o 

£/ Effects of state income tax and unco11ectib1es 
(01645 x Colo (F) for ToY. 1970~ .19~O x Col. (F) 

for T.Y. 1974 and .20695 x Col. (F) for T.Y. 1976). 

21 (F) + (G) + (H). 

§../ Co1'u,."nn (I) adjusted as per Exhibit 25, Table A-A-2. 
Interest added at the rate of 7% per year for 1971-77. 

il Do 79367 rates effective 12-12-71 to 12-20-74. 

1Q1 D.83779 rates effective 12-21-74 to 7-17-77. 

11/ D.87505 rates effective 7-18-77. Test year data adjusted 
to most recent est~tes. 

~/ Adjustments for revenues not collected are shown on Table 7. 
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TABLE 3 

NOTES 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
INTRASTATE OPERATIONS 

II Exhibit 10-A, Table 3, Column (A). 

11 Exhibit 10-A, Table 3, Column (D). 

2/ Exhibit lO-A, table 3, Column (D) in adjustment year. 

,!I Column (C) minus Column (B)", ~ote duplication of 
amounts for 1974, 1975, and J.976. 

51 Column (D) x .92307 ltD) x .48Il- 0 4S7. 

~/ Effects of state income tax and uncollectibles 
(.039 x C·:>l. (D) for T. Y. 1973 and .. ~<43 x Col. (D) 
for I.Y. 1974-75 and 1975-7~). 

II Columns (D) • (E) + (F). 

~/ Column (G) adjusted as per ~(hibit 40, Computation 
Method 2. Interest added at the rate of 7% per year 
for 1974-77. 

~I D.83l62 rates effective 8-17-74 to 1-4-76. 

10/ D.85287 rates effective 1-5-76. One-half 1977 included. 

111 A.55492 test year data adjusted to most recent estimates. 
1978 reduction, Column (G). 

g/ Average of two calendar years. 

13/ Adjusted as 10/4 times amounts shown in Exhibit 10-A, 
Table 3 for 1977 in order to approximately reflect the 
10% Invest~ent Credit available under the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976 .. ·· -
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TABLE 4 

NOTES 

GENERAL TELEPHO~"E COMPANY OF CALIFO~~IA 
INTRASTATE OPERATIONS 

1/ Exhibit 2, Table 3, Column (A).. Note duplication of 
amounts for 1974 and 1976. 

2/ Exhibit 6, Table 3, Column (D) .. 

3/ Exhibit 6, Table 3, Column (D) in adjustment yearo 

4/ Column (C) minus Column (B). 

1/ Column (D) x .9230i LtD) x o48/l- .. 4~. 

if Effects of state income tax and uncollectibles. 
(.1645 x Col. (D) for 1.Y. 1970 and .1990 x Col. CD) 
for T.Y. 1974 and .20695 x Co~ (D) £o~ ~.Y. 1976). 

2/ Columns (D) ~ (E) ~ (F). 

§./ Column (G) adjusted as per Exhibit 25 9 Table 8-A. 
Interest added at the rate of 7% per year for 
1971 ... 77. 

9/ D.79367 rates effective 12-12-71 to 12~20.i4. 

lQ/ D.83779 rates effective 12-21-74 to 
7-17-77. 

11/ D.87505 rates effective 7-18-77. Test year data 
adjusted to most recent es~fmates. 

12/ Adjusted as 10/4 times amounts shown in Exhibit 6, 
Table 3 for 1977 in order to approximately reflect 
the 10% investment credit under the Tax Reform Act 
()! 197r,~ 

111 Adjustments for revenues not collected are shown on Table 7. 
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Table 5 

e 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHora AND TELroRAMJ C(f(PANI 
INTRASTATE OPERATIatS 

CUffi}TA'l'IOOS OF REnlNOO AND ~GOI"O ~1JE RF.DOCTlOO OOE TO IH~TED FLCN-THROOGR 
OF ACCELERATED TAX DEPRroIATION FOR VINTAGE YEAR 1968 AND 1962 PUJiT ADDITIOOS 

:Federal Tax Effect of : Ad1itloDsl Net J 

Accelerated 'l'ex ,Revenue Reduction: Federal AddUioM1 ,Refunds b1 Decieion and: 
:~preciatton-First Tear: Vintage Tear :Income Tax :other Gro68:Gro8a Reyenue:Yearls Ratee Effective 

I Ye.t ~ ~ 1961l-1969}1; V' !levenu.~/; 61 I 11: 
: Year 1 1, AddiUonEP' :Reduction-J J EUecttt'"-': Reductio~ Year Refund 
- A B (e) (D) - (E) (r) (0) (R) 

191} "0.131 150.132 17.001 

191"-5 5'1.103 61,359 ",256 

1975-6 65,782 68.599 2.81'1 

(DOLlARS IN mOOSANOO) 
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1m 
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APPENDIX F 
Page 2 of 2 

'l'ABLE 5 

NOTES 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
INTRASTATE OPERATIONS 

11 Exhibit 32 in A.53587. Table II, Column (a), Tax 
Depreciation x 48';':. For fiscal years, use average 
of calendar years. 

11 Exhibit 32 in A.53587, Table II-A, Column (a), Tax 
Depreciation x 48%. For fiscal years, use average 
of calendar years. 

11 Column (B) minus Column (A). 

~ Column (C) x .923C7 «C) x .48/1 - .48). 

il Effects of state income tax and uncollectibles 
(.039 x Col. (C) for T.Y. 1973 and .043 x Col. (C) 
for T.Y. 1974-75 and 1975-76). 

il (C) ~ (D) • (E). 

11 Col. (I) .1djusted as per Ex.."":.1bit 34, page 4 and 
Exhibit 41. Interest added at the rate of 7% 
per year for 1974-77. 

!I D.83162 rates effective 8-17-74 to l-4-76~ 
il D.85287 rates effective 1-5-76. 

101 ' -- A.55492 test year data adjusted to most recent estimates • 

. 11/ Average of two calendar years. 
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Table 6 

GUiERAL TEIEPHCfiE CCtlPANY OF CALlfOralIA 
INTRASTATE OPERATIOOS 

COiRJfATICtiS OF REJ1JNOO AJm OOGOING REVDmE RF.OOCTION WE 10 IHRJTED FlOY-THROOGH 
OF ACCELERATED TAX DEPRECIATICfl fOR VINTAGE lEAR 1969 PUNT ADDITIOOS 

Federal Tax Effect" . . 
of Accelerated Tax Additional Net Federal : Additional Rofunds by Decieion and 

:Deproc1atlon-First Teat;:Reven1Je Reduction:Incol'Je Tax :Other Gro68:0roBB Revenue: fear's Rlltee Effective 
f Teat I • : Vinbga Yea~ : r/!j: Revenue~: §/ 

lrrf! 
· 

lnt' Relund1l Tear · :1969 Addition :Reductio : Effect~ I Reduction Year · TcY- (D) CE) tn-- Co) CB) 
(OOLURS IN THOOSANOO) 

1970 I 1.8n I 3.96J 12.152 11.986 1353 '~.49l 

1971 y!.V 
1972 _Y!1/ 
19?J I 2,015Y !Y 
197" 7,229Y 

1974 B,OCH 12,055 1,054 9?J 209 2,236 1974 tn21 
1975 2,8199/ 

1976 2.81.39/ 
1m 1.50ilI 1916 13,7WJ 14.410 621 513 l.28 1.322 1911 670!5}/ 

Total Refunds ThrQugh December 31, 1971 $17,159 
1978 1.3U.!Q/ 

Annual 0n&0lng Reduetion $ 1,)11 

e 
,. 
• 
~ 
~ 
"-.J . 
It 
~ 

III .... 
en 
.: 

~ 
• 
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APPENDIX G 
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TABLE 6 

NOTES 

GENERAL 'IELEPHONE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
INTRAS~TE OPERATIONS 

11 Exhibit S-R in A.53935 and A.5l904 Rehearing, Table I, 
Column (a) Tax Depreciation x 48'-. x intrastate factors 
of .. 89'. for T.Y. 1970, .873 for 'l'.Y. 1974, and .. 855 for 
T.Y .. l' ;6. 

11 Exhibit 5-R, Table I-A, Column (a), Tax Depreciation x 
48% x intras~aee factors as in Footnote 1, above. 

11 Column (B) minus Column (A). 

~I Column (C) x .92307 «C)x .43/1-.48). 

i l Effects of state income tax and uneollectibles 
(.1645 x Col. (C) for T.Y. 1970, .1990 x Col. (C) 
for T.Y. 1974, and .20695 x Col. (C) for T.Y. 1976). 

§i (C) -{- (D) -:. (E). 

II Column (H) adjusted as per Exhibit 25, Table A-A-2. 
Interest added at the rate of 7% per year for 1971-77. 

!I D.79367 rates effective 12-12-71 to 12-20-74. 

il D.83779 rates effective 12-21-74 to 7-17-77. 

lQl .D.87505 rates effective 7-18-77. Test year data adjusted 
to most recent esttm&tes. 

!!! Adjustments for revenues not collected are shown on 
Table 7. 
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APPENDIX R 

Table 7 

CENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
INTRASTATE OPERATIONS 

ADJUSTMENTS TO TABLES 2, 4, AND 6 
FOR REVLN'O'ES NO'!' COtI.'ECTEI> 

: Gross ~venue ~duction8 
:I.ine: l2-12-71 to : : 1-l-73 to : 
:No. : ______ ~I~te~m~ ______________ ~:~12~-~3~1~-7~1~~:~19~?2~~:~9~.2~2~-~72~ 

(A) \B) (C) 

1 Total Revenue~ Not Colleetedll 2/ 
2 Line 1 Adju8ted. eo l2-31-77 Re!Und Level~ 

~etund Of!8et by Line 2 
3 Impu'ted Flo .... -':hrough 
4 Inve~tmeut Tax Credit 
5 Liberalized Tax Depreciation 

6 ~emaiDing Revenues Not Collected21 

(Dollarl5 in Thoueand8) 

5 846 51.2,601 $4,372 
l,313 18,889 5,963 

377 
35 

291 

393 

7,616 
1,299 
5,1$6 

2,994 

11 Exhibit 2, Table 6, line 15 (adju8ted for D.83??8 refunds). 

Sf Adjusted by including interest to match refund amounts. 

21 Line 2, lese lines 4, 5, and 6, divided by intere~t factor. 



A. 53587, et 0.1. 
Decision No. 

COMMISSIONER RICHARD D. GRAVELLE, CONCURRING. 

COM:M.ISSIONER CLAIRE T. DEDRICK, CONCURRING. 

We concur.·· 

Toctay'g decision, while attributed to this Commission" is not 

really ours. We are merely the instrument of delivery. This decision was 

spawned by the Bell System; nurtured by CO::lgress; brought through adolescence 

by the efforts of ou!' staff, the cities of San Francisco, Los Angeles" San Diego" 

and TURN; shaped into maturlty by the California Supreme Court: and finally 

left to us for mere refine men:. The entity most ;t:"esponsible for the result of 

e the order as it stands is the Court, which clearly manuated us to achieve a 

balance between utility and ratepayer which we have finally done. We have also 

protected eligibility by carefully remaining within the confines of the ta.x laws 

and regulations. No one, however, should be confused on the latter point. The 

ultimat~verdict on the validity of this decision will have to be made in the United 

States Supreme Cour: and the sooner that is accomplished the better off all 

participants will be. 

Sao. Francisco, California 
September 13. 19ii Ric.-ard D. Gravelle, Commissioner-

~LJ~~~~" -Clairel..-~drick, Commissioner 
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PACIFIC TELEPHO~L & TELEGP~H COMPANY 
GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
Re: Accelerated Depreci~tion and Investment Tax Credit 

COMMISSIONER WILLIAM SYMONS, JR., Dissen~ing 

California stands to lose at least a billion dollars, with 

nothing to gain, as the Public Utilities Comoission majority again 

plays brinkmanship with the United States Government. There is 

no need to recklessly risk eligibility for such enormous sums in 

federal tax deferrals and federal tax forgiveness. 

Congress enacted the federal tax laws, and in order to qualify 

for specific federal tax benefits, it is realistic to expect that the 

intentions of Congress be r~spected. Eligibility under the federal 

tax laws makes i: possible for the communication companies in 

California to use accelerated depreciation and to receive investment 

tax credit. To have the federal government forego the collection 

of these taxes is most beneficial to both the utilities and the 

ratepayers. To risk these tax benefits so needlessly is bad 

regulatory administration. Loss of eligibility through 1976 as a 

consequence of California Public Utilities CotImllission action means 

that Pacific Telephone will have to pay taxing authorities in 

t-lashington, D.C., retroactive tax bills of $764 ~illion. General 

Telephone will have to pay $223 million. Loss of eligibility 

into the future will cost our communication system and ratepayers 

additional hundreds of millions of dollars in taxes. 

I cannot s~?port a decision which fails to take the opportunity 

to resolve the "eligibility" issue before the Commission decision is 

finalized and "set in concrete". Assurance on the issue of eligibility 

is procccurally feasible if we were to follow the recommendation of 

the Administra~ive Law Judge in this case. The order as originally 

-1-
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drafted deferred any effective date until 180 days. This was done 

to allow the utilities a reasonable period to obtain a ruling on 

eligibility from the U.S. Internal Revenue Service. Ratepayer 

interest would have been protected by adequate accounting, refund, 

and interest provisions. 

But today's majority ~:rikes out that simple safeguard. In 

doing so they ignore the fact that last year's schemes, which 

the majority reckelessly imposed on the state's largest electric 

utility and the state's largest gas'utilitv, a:::oe in ~rave dan~er~---

of causing millions of c9llars in unnecessary tax liabilities to 

fall upon those companies. (See Majority and Minority Opinions: 

A. 54946 Southern California Edison Company, D. 86794. December 21, 

1976; rehearing based on adverse tax attorney opinion, D. 87828, 

September 7, 1977; and A. 55676, Southern California Gas Company. 

D. 85627. March 30, 1976. together with .adverse IRS ruling. dated 

November 22, 1976; California Supreme Court decision pending. in 

Case SF 23495.) 

In light of these danger signals, it is imprudent of the 

Commission not to exhaust available consultive procedures and 

thus safeguard the state against the catastrophic consequences of 

ineligibility. 

Instead, the majority lectures Congress on legislceive goals. 

Acting as a school mann to Congress, the maj ority tel1s--in-e-- nat1.onal 

legislature that federal tax credits and deferrals may be used to 

lower monthly utility bills, but may not be used to stimulate job 

development or accelerated capital investment. Such homey advice 

-2-
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is interesting but what the California ratepayer ~~ll have to 

worry about is the bottom line. What will he and the California 

utility companies have to pay to Washington, D.C., after the 

IRS has cut through the verbiaee of this decision and applied 

the -law? 

San Francisco, C~lifornia 
September 13, 1977 



A. 53SS7 

COXMISSIONER VERNO~ L. STURGEO~, Dissenting 

The inconsistent ~nd cavalier m~nncr in which the majority 

treats the key issue of eligibility for accelerated depreciation 

warrants my strong dissent. The majority recogni:es, as it must, 

that our regulatory treatment of accelera:ed depreciation and the 

investm~nt tax credit CITe) ~ preserve General's and P~cific's 

cli~ibility for these tax saving methods. The majority, in one 

of its few realistic comments on the question, states that: 

"Eligibility is the first issue to be determined. To 
render a decision which attempts to resolve these Cases 
without regard for this issue might create problems fOT 
these utilities, their ratepayers, the Commission, and 
the Courts that even exceed (both in scope and complexity) 
the problems that we ure atte~pting :0 resolve in this 
decision." (r-!imeo p. 19) 

After recognizing and elaborating upon the importance of 

eligibility, the majority then, incredibly~ moves quickly to 

jcopardi::e that eligibility by adopting a regulatory accounting 

scheme whose compliance with the standards of normalization 

established by the Internal Revenue Code ~nd Treasury Regul~tions 

~ be considered a matter of speculation. While t.he majority 

states confidently (Finding :\0. 3) that "This method complies 

with Treasury Regulation 1.167({)-Cl)(h) (6) and is normali:ation 

accounting," they admit (:tt Mimeo p. 41) that "We have here :l 

case of first impression under the tax 1a\<.'s ••• " 

The Examiner'S Proposed Re?ort took a sensible approach to 

the eligibility question by setting an effective date 180 days 



ufter the entry of the order. Had a majority of the Commission 

h3c the wisdom to adopt such an ~pproach, P~cific 3nd Ge~eral 

would n3vc not only the time but the iucentive to seek an expecitious 

IRS ruling. The m.:ljority cO'I''!'ec'tly points tho.t "expeditious" is 

not an adjective frequently associated with IRS rulings Cas it is 

not with decisions of this Commission). However, eve~ if no 

such ruling were issued within the 180 d~ys following the entry 

of th C ,order 1 ".,rh~ t harm would. occur? Under the Examiner's approach, 

the order would simply be final at that time. If a ruling was 

issued., the Commission would then have the opportunity to modify 

the order if necessary. 

It is doubtful that any of the majority would, in the ha~d.ling 

of their own federal income taxes, make a decision involving a risk 

of substantial tax liability in which their posi~ion rested on a 

legal position which they knew to be a "case of first impression 

under the tax laws." Todny, however, they have asked. Pacific~ 

General and their ratepayers to do just that. 

y~~~ ~ER.W~ L. TUR~ Q 
Commissione'!' 

San Fr~ncisco, California 


